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» (From Fareiit and Stream.1 
SPOUTSMK.X OF THE OI-DEX TIME. 
••No »port to tho chano con compare. Ho manly the pleuauro It vlelm. ,'. How sweet, how rpfrcalilOM that air. Inhaled In the wooda and the Holda. 
A* wn piwh on the trail, now sconen appear, Now laudacapea eucountar iU« eye, 
nmalo inoro plensea the ear Than that of the hounda in ftall cry." 
It is singular that fox-hunting baa 
not become a national pastime. In 
Great Britain it is the sport par excel- 
lence of the gentlemen, and no estab- 
lishment is complete without the ken- 
nel. Any one who has ever been on a 
fox-hunt will never forget the vivid 
pleasure and intense excitement of the 
chase; it has all the dosh of tho steeple- 
race without its great danger; besides, 
it is an essentially social sport, and tends 
more than anything else to bring people 
together in close amity. It is the 
most manly exercise in the world. All 
the poets have embellished the subject 
with the charm of their genius. "Vir- 
gil makes his young Ascanius a sports- 
man as soon as he is able to sit his 
horse." 
. Horace, in disgust of a womanly 
youth, recommends in his epistle to 
Sollius the chase not only as a noble 
exercise, but as contributing to health 
and peace of mind. His Carmen Se- 
culare was written in honor of manly 
sports. Ovid, Pliny, Tacitus, and all 
the classic authors write in its favor. 
Somervide's poem, "The Chase," will 
live to the end of time. 
The fox is the most sagacious animal 
that breathes; he has more shjirpness, 
shrewdness and cunning than any other 
brute. A gentleman told me that one 
night he heard a fearful racket in his ft,.,, « ,„u„ r- j ,, - 
hen-house, and going in he found a ! ' 1,ko .V80?!™ 
fox. who appeared to be dead. He '1 T ^ut at, last much to the 
kicktd the body, and threw the carcass 3of the r tba »fei^ed 
among the dogs who snarled and fought {Z T P<T .T ^ 
over it. AH, this time the fox remained r *uT!T !feft ancl tbose came 
lifeless, and convinced him that it was uft of tho 8Port ft" 
only a dead bodv, and so he let it lie. Sn T" V ^7 afte'nbled ft1'0 th0 
but found the next morning that it had ft'ftftft'ftft8 ftnd (n,u,od ^tsmenof 
been playing'possum, and had had the " ... t, ft the morning of the 
nerve to suffer and endure all this tor- ' ft601;, there ^re some fifty gentlemen 
ture for its life. Another sportsman " ' ZZ 
said that he bad seen a fox counterfeit T .M- " , 
death so naturally that a lighted paper ftftft'T I will begin a sketch p the 
passed across his nose and eyes failed ckaractevs by that of the host, 
to move a muscle. How long a fox Dim. McC»rty. who has left a 
will run. or his exact speed, arf ques- aud.repntatacm asadevoted lover 
tions not easily answered. A red fox f ^ P" - was a eplendid- 
was once unearthed by Lord Fairfax, f h r P 
and run with different relays of hounds o bis t,mo with the figure 
fifty miles, and then got away. At thl.eto and the ^ of 8 
Marsham, in England, it is related that ZV ^ 'T"' 
a foy was unkennelled at 8 o'clock in % ^^Uhat could look very tender, 
the morning and was pushed hard un- a man Wb'>ra 1110:1 
til 3 in the evening, and be coursed in womepbaved oyer.-- 
that time sixty' miles, breaking down ft' , 0 be wn8 llv,ulf bad,told 
all the horses. Old fox-hunters have ftft Tm f f.,Ta8 I '"T 
told me tn at a pack of hounds of fine p,iSS,0fnS ']nd reck; 
strain have been known to run a mile ftfJ P •' Geller0U8' fear'e88' 8"d 
in sixty seconds. Captain Dan. Mc- ^ fan-; JIp- 
Carty's ret fox once ran forty miles in Gl ft' le bolJest r,,<lerTfd be8t 8bot 
four hours, completely using-up the the rouml. . The way he won 
hounds and the horses his wife was, a real rpmauee. though. 
There are two kinds of foxes-the ftnbke romances, it d.d not turn 
gray and the red. The former Is a ftLft ? .Ho waS 
native of America; not so with the oth- Z' U > ^ 
er. Colonel T. B. Thorpe, a brilliant ^Hars3 acinally top^pfgga in a map- 
writer on these subjects,' says: 1™°"^"r 30 cl.00r ^00d in1Vlt,n8- 
"Tbe red fox is supposed to have ft Z I? T 
been imported from England to the ftj , Zfu wl'en tbe bouncls lecl, ana 
Eastern Shore of Maryland, and to W^n berTS.8l,d- 
have emigrated to Virginia on the ice STfT £ . I* 11 "ft '-,8 
in the severe winter of 1779,, at which ft'i'ft'ft3 Hf0', 3 y®Tg' bud 1,08 
time the Chesapeake , bay rias frozen f.re8b. afid ftveet.' with 
over. In 1780 the first red fox that we ft Z' , be bad 
• have any record of was killed in Mary- ftftft10 ga"ftlftC«Ptnin 
land. In that year there had been a r ; ^ 
few red fox fumed loose on Long Is- Waa endowna'Dw.th as much mint as 
land. The red fox drives the gray fox ft8 ft "ft .Bonft.y fKatft' 5,1 .Mcparty 
before him. In writing the history ot ft ft Pctnichioto tame hm shreW 
the red and gray fox it would seem that fttb0ft ft8.0 ft011 1)0 knoc ftd 
they vary in strength and sagacity in ft ftt, t m 
different sections In Florida the 7 !S ft .'" 
^ i l tut i- xi more vixens than 6ne.' He was by m- 
chase worthless for the heritunce a "hard goer," as the Irish 
In "this country it costs but little to ^ L 
keep a pack of hounds; the price, of ^ D^iel McCaKy, pres.dent 
course, varies, but it is mrtain ihat the bfte fT^th ' 1 
: i -iu a\ core the bereditar^ name of the ancient price is Rtrangely at vanahce with the « i i- x tj_i_ _ „ , i lords of Desm^hd, and, ncoordino: to horse. Hounds have always been nn- iu i . 0 » jn„„n\„nA \ r xi hieland, caused the proverbial saying of nervalued. A good runner frequently 1^11 n a m rfii- 
orviio i nno , u-i i t Ho to hell or Connan^rit. This gen 
Sft fft ftftft0, ftftuea9' l bl10 a, Pack -0{ tleman was the original of Thackeray's hounds, on which everything depends, ..HllPry Esmond." All of his descend- 
Shakespeare antB Zwo^ti hie footsteps. Cap- 
himself appeared to know the value of \TZn ^ *u L 1 
« uZ,.nA u: • x i x- tain Dan. McCarty, with a buccaneer- 
fn8f ift -Vftn i nf ft ing wife and a host of friends, coolly to the "Taming of tho Shrew the no- dotermined to mo* lho cbnso 'and thy 
bleman returmr.g from bunting thus ptlnch.bowl notii he was> in flportinfr 
huntsman-118 " W 1 parlance, "run to ground." We may 
„ . , . „ . , be sure that no finer fnlep was ever 
"Hiuit»mnn. I obargo thee tender well my hounda. „.,j„ n .J., - , , r , Saw'rt thou not boy; bow siivor mftdo it good; mude than that with which iVxcOiirtv 
rR«alod hi8 R',rests in his ancestral 
It was nearly half a century after (be benkarr;a "^loorao cup or sdver fla- 
first epoch of which I have written. nearly a gallon This cup 
and of the gallant cavaliers who follow- bad ftftft. b,a0k. wooden handles at- 
ed the Fairfax hunts but few survived; tacb?d! th0 c»P-bf'll-ar ftBb,lnR by ™a 
they lay buried where they had fallen ft'1 hafrest by the otbhr two, they 
on scores of bloody fields. Others bat- drank al,ftrrrately The Captain was 
tie-worn and bullet-scarred lived to see j'waJ-s attended by bis major-domo, 
the infant republic they had founded 0110,0 L0ftdo0: a 8ftte,y .0ld'1fte8ro' 
making rapid progress towards wealth proudY ft"11 hxB ft,th tha 
and power. As the country changed aRRe?'a ac mnnnerB of the times. Uncle 
and immigration flowed steadily the London was ahvays ftftod ,n Ins dark- 
gentry insensibly adapted themselves ft ft 'very, wi i rg silver buttons, 
to the npw ordef of things. Many of rrftenftaf0r ftft8'11!0 wer01 davotedly 
the old customs in vogue before the ft - . ft etiC n rtir'j081 •n f1 
Revolution were entire'y done away 3X5 
abrogated6 and Se^S'^tZ ^tyfd a ^.Ibe 
passed into other hands. The poor 3 ' 33 .7V .,,fe' 0Ver ft00'1 
people now began to assert their sov- Z -T I \ * t .,rarnan8a astata 
ereignity, and the old but still proud 77* bee" 8Penft.m ft8 ftPlondld on- 
nnd haughty form of aristocracy was tar n'nftant8- His brother, a grave 
reeling under the vigorous blows of an<1 80dat,0 be' 
young Democracy, who gained strength hla a0d ,b0 echoe8 ^ blo7- 
each moment. I will hurry on to the ftf Z , "Z lh0 8 J,r' 
subject of tho chase. r,ng ft"^ h0 ' ^ 8lrfta been 
_ wafted over that, classic ground. There met one morning in Januarv. /-> « tr x. 
1815, the largest "meet" ever held In GQe of Pf* fnn>ous characters 
Virginia. Two hundred guests were of the nsaembled company was Parson 
present, many ot them being ladies. Weemfl' ft ula". of ?ftob toleft'I b,.U 
who were invited to Cedar Grove,- ft'*" ft his no ions and eccentric m 
Great preparation had been made for ft8 actl10ft8- Mibe 1 av8ft.n loftd 7° 
the recention of tho m«nv „..oKta- for tb,n?8 hettor than preaching-hunting 
Potomac. The mansion was partly of 
woojl—a wide, roomy edifice of two 
stories, covering a large space of 
ground. It hud a sort of court-yard 
fronting the river, with romantic ser- 
pentine walks, all trellised, where the 
Virginia creeper and the honeysuckle 
contended for mastery. At intervals a 
rustic bench was placed, and it is no 
wonder that every enamored swain in 
the neighborhood was anxious to carry 
his I)uleinea to visit tbq ..hpapitablo 
house of Captain McCarty; fo,^ if h^s 
suit failed with those romantic sur- 
roundings his chance was hopeless in- 
deed. Cedar Grove took its name from 
an nvonne of stately cedar trees that 
bounded the park on two sides. The 
mdusipn was large and' comraodionS; 
tho walls wore of pafiellod wood, with 
small windows seated in deep enibrAs- 
nres; and tho mantel was high, embel- 
lished with heavy mouldings that ox- 
tended up to the cornice of the room. 
In one corner stood a small triangular 
cupboard, and opposite to it a clock 
equally as tall, with a full moon peering 
above the dial-plate; then the leathef- 
bottomed chairs, which sprawled' their 
bandy legs like a high-Dntch sailor 
squaring tho yard; huge tables with 
stately china; an uncarpetod floor, glit- 
tering with dim but spotless lustre, in 
token of.oarefu! housekeeping. Around 
the walls, in grotesque frames, were 
banging time-worn portraits; showing 
aristocratic, high bred features through 
thickness of curls. 
The festival of the season lasted sev- 
eral days, and there was one dazzling, 
mingling of light, diamonds, laughter, 
piny like Paganini, and used to bring 
every negro on the plantation nfipnud 
the house to hoar him. Parson Weerns 
was rising about tho middle age, with 
a red, puffy frtCe, twinkling eyes, and 
a stout, portly form. IJig coat was 
snnff-colored, with ejnbroidery; no frill 
of lace peeped from his bosom; his 
nether limbs were covered by thick 
woollen wear; and a pair"pf stout Wel- 
lington boots completed the dress. 
The Parson was a welcoiheguest every- 
where. His ftworitp tunes'arc rarely 
heard now: "The Cruiskin La^n," and 
that beautiful old Celtic ballad, "Far 
Beyond the Mountains." In a livelier 
strain he would play the Scotch reel 
' Sally in the Garden," "Carlin, isYonr 
Daughter Heady ?" and other morccaux 
which chnld often be heard then in the 
long boats that frequented "Washing- 
ton's Retch." 
Sitting on a roan mare of groat bone 
and mtiSole was Miles Solden, from 
Westover, on the James river. He was 
nn exceedingly handsome man. I have 
seen His portrait taken in his prime, 
and it is tho most perfect countenance 
I ever beheld; full of character and de- 
cision, one of those mobile countenan- 
ces that are haughty, stern, or tender 
as the occasion rises. Tho Seldens of 
those times .wore a proud, clannish set, 
prejudiced, high-strung and honorable, 
with a reckless dash and impulsiveness 
that never counted the cost when their 
pride or their honor was concerned. 
There, too, raonntod on tho finest of 
hots'es, was Ned Ambler, Phil. Sonth- 
nll, Captain Territt, Nat Hunter, John 
Fairfax and William Payne. Among 
. ' ' ' > —      • • — tJVI. J VXXXV^XJt; flowers, swaying forms, and hrighteyes j this group was a celebrated fox-hnnter 
that flashed and sparkled li e a scene by tho name of Buck Carter, from 
in the opera. But at last, much to the Tidewater section, who fed, bred and 
pti t e a y gues s;  
not only was there to be a grand hall, 
but also the annual "fox-hunt" was to 
bo held. Noted sportsmen from the 
whole State bad been incited,and were 
expected to come with their packs of 
honnds. The scene of the meet was at 
Cedar Grove, five miles from tho for- 
iutx ijite of IJilvoir^ and situated on the 
the fox nud playing the fiddle—not a 
ChostoiTu'ldiau acooiuplishment cer- 
tainly, but one tho reverend doctor of 
run as staunch breeds of bounds as 
any in the .Old Dominion. On the 
produce of a small plantation he raised 
up frugally and creditably twelve sons 
and six daughters, a stitblfi of good 
hunters, and a. kennel of true-strain 
fox-hounds. His dress was a long drab 
hunting-coat, a belt, and a fur cap on 
his head. Ho was a jovial fellow, and 
could tell an anecdote with wonderful 
effect and power, and, like "poor Yor- 
iek," would keep tho table in a roar, so 
that his company was much sought af- 
ter. His whole hunting establishment, 
though small, was kept in excellent or- 
der. Ho was always up in the hunt- 
ing season at 4 in the morning, mount- 
ed on one of his perfectly-groomed 
horses, and at 5 he would bo on the 
field with bis trained hounds. He rode 
with judgment, and was the best hand 
in the world to enconrnga the dogs or 
assist them when at fault. 
After the fatigues of .the day, whence 
ho generally brought in a couple of 
brushes, ho would entertain his guests 
with the best tho' house afforded, and 
cement bis welcome with good old 
"Octpber homebrewed and peach and- 
honey" of, his own raising, and his 
standing toast was always "Horses and 
Hounds." 
The most brilliant figure iu the 
group was Pitt Chichester, Esquire, of 
Mount .Wellington, in Fairfax county. 
Ho was the best known man in tho 
Stpte, with mapy staunch friends and 
many bitter enemies, He was a styl- 
ish fellow, with a face of as much bril- 
liancy and delicacy as a w.oman—hand- 
some, thoroughbred, nonchalant—with 
a latent recklessness showing under 
the imprppsive calm of habit. He had 
soft, sleepy-bjup eyes,,and an oval face 
on which neither beard or moustache 
was allowed to grpw; .the figure was 
slight, but active and muscular, ^n 
fact, tho lout ensemble was that of a 
complete man of the world. He fiad 
spent several years in jEnropo, was a 
ronfa ol a couple of,London seasons, a 
tapageur of doubtful Paris salons, and 
familiar •• with every vice. Any one 
would ,t(be him at first sight fpr an ef- 
feminate dandy, of too lazy apd luxu- 
riqus temperament to exert himself ex- 
cept under the pressure of "nee(ls must 
when the devil drives." , Bpt first im- 
pressions are not infallible, and Pitt 
was an exception to the general rule. 
He was a strange anefmaly—a singular 
ooatradiction'of, good and bad quali- 
ties not often seen in any one man; 
generous as a prince at one time, at 
Others as miserly as any Sbylock; kind- 
hearted and bad tempered, sympathet- 
ic and selfish, tender and cruel, staunch 
and false; ho was everything, by turns, 
an4 nothing long. He moved in full 
pace, with Ijis uncurbed impulses. The 
single thing he was constant iu was 
sporting. Ho was a great ladies' man, 
Oipd there wasn't a belle in tho county 
that Pitt hadn't taken a Shy at, and his 
handsome face, dashing manner, and 
Fra Diavolo style made him every- 
wliere sucoessfnl. Ho was very fond 
of playing practical jokes, and some of 
them were unpardonable. He once 
abstracted Parson Weems' bandana, 
wrapped in it a pack of cards, and sly- 
ly slipped it back into his pocket. Im- 
agine his Reverence's confusion when, 
in the midst of an impassioned dis- 
coiirse, he pulled out his handkerchief 
to, wipe his heated brow, nud the cards 
spread like a stream over the pulpit 
and («11 like autumn leaves over the 
chancel. He used to perform the most 
foolish and desperate feats out of more 
bravado. Once, when returning from 
a party, he leaped the Cedar Run creek 
on his pet horse, jumping from one 
high bank to auotber, when a misstep 
or a stumble would liave been certain 
death. The next morning his friends 
found the diatunpo to be twenty-seven 
feet. , 
Frolics of all kinds delighted him. 
He once took four horses out of a wag- 
on, a.i'l mooutiug one, ho persuaded 
his friends to back the other, and away 
they went on a scrub race, the loser to 
pay u dozen of Lisbon port By a pro- 
known tones, and being, besides, half- 
blown, stopped as sudilenly as if they 
wero shot, and away went the riders 
high ovor their horses' heads. Of 
conrse, Pitt won the wine and had tho 
laugh on his side—two things in tho 
world be would rather have than any- 
thing else. 
On the occasion of the "meet" ho 
blazed like a jewel among his more so- 
berly-dressed companions. His cos- 
tume was got up by himself in Paris, 
and surpassed anything ever seen in 
the Old Dominion. His hunting coat 
was of sky-blue, beautifully embroider- 
ed with silver threads and adorned 
with gold buttons. Mo wore corduroy 
breeches of spotless white, which wore 
met by a pair of Peel's patent-lenthers. 
on the heels of which were spurs of sol- 
id silver, with a diamond set in each 
rivet-head. His saddle was of em- 
bossed Russian leather, with holsters 
at the pieces. Had any one else made' 
this apparent display he would have 
been laughed at, but all knew.that be- 
neath.this dandified foppishness there 
was a daring soul. His ehtVy tho day 
before, at Cedar Grove had created a 
great sensation. Ho appeared in a char- 
iot-phroton, which was a splendor in 
itself. It was of purple and gold, with 
his coat-of-arms on each panel. The 
hubs were of solid' silver, and the in- 
side was elaborlitely finished. This ve- 
hicle.was drawn by four black horses, 
riddoh by two feorvnnts in livery. On 
the box was the coachman, holding the 
reins of these dainty thoroughbreds, 
whilst the footjnen swung behind tho 
chariot, completed this dashing turn- 
out. Such was Pitt Chichester—a man 
you would like to have with vou when 
riding with the hounds, or at a dinner 
at Cash's tavern, or as a second for a 
duel at Johnnes' cross-roads; but not 
a man with whom you would like to 
bdVe a horse trade or trust your sweet- 
heart with. Pitt was not married, as I 
remarked before. At this time, like 
Count Ferdinand, he would give the 
fair sex all he had except his name. 
He was of course well mounted on an 
English barb, which he bad brohght 
from-England with him. 
There was a very elegantly gotten 
np gentleman on the ground named 
Champ Conway. He was compara- 
tively a young man, and enormously 
wealthy. His costume consisted of a 
hunting coat of deep red, with mother- 
of-pearl button, white bncljsin pants, 
and immaculate top-boots that were 
polished until they shone like a mirror. 
Mr. Conway was very tall, with a lithe 
and sinewy, figure, and his age was 
about thirty. Ho hud been educated 
in Germany, and was noted for being 
the best fencer of his day. He bad 
been the principal in several affairs of 
honor, one of which was ended in a 
very curious manner, and in a way that 
true men, who loved the chase better were right behind tl 
than any other pastime in the world, were right behind tl 
and they all followed tho honnds as [ glorions moment, 
long as they could sit on tho saddle, i horses to the jump. 
The "meet" was ended bv a farewell was tho first over 
dinner, and as Captain McCarty was 
the greatest epicure among oven those 
fast-goers and fast-livers, there donht- 
less was a feast such as Lnriillus 
dreamed of but never saw. And the 
hospitable master of Cedar Grove was 
novor banpier than when some tbreo- 
scoro aristocratic legs wore stretched 
under bis mahogany. 
I have before me a long letter writ- 
ten from Cedar Grove at that time to 
a gentleman in Richmond giving him 
a full account in glowing colors of the 
gay doings there. The writer was one 
whose name is known far and wide.— 
The letter is old and yellow with ago, 
but the handwriting is very legible, be- 
ing large, clear and plain. I am kind- 
ly permitted to copy it, only suppross- 
ihg the name of tha writer. I copy 
verbatim, only suppressing the portions 
not patent to tho vuhjeot: 
"I wish, my dear Ran, that I could 
give you a faithful picture of the events 
going on hern, and could tell you of 
tho fine times, jovial meeting, and good 
fellowship that has gone hand, in hand, 
but as you know my powersasa scribe 
are limited, and never being a victim 
of the coelJien semtendi, I fear that it 
will be a futile effort; but as I promised 
so will I do. 
"The 'meet' was opened by a large 
ball, which.of course yon beard of. I 
must confess my lack of po wer to do- 
scribe it. Miss Lou, looked as queenly 
as the Pompadour, head-dross and all. 
Your fiance 
»•***♦* 
"Pitt Ghiceater was in his giory, and 
astonished the natives by his splendid 
attire. I .am sorry to say he drank too 
much Burgundy, and tried to quarrel 
with Judge Willis, but was stopped.— 
By the way, your friend 
* *'"*♦>!<*!* 
"But I will skip at a jump to the 
subject which will interest you most.— 
Know then, on my Jidus Achrtes, that 
the 'meet' was a glorions one, and the 
last day's chase the finest run iu the 
memory of man; and it. went away be- 
yond that of Cash's Tavern, and left 
old Johnnes far in tho shade. 
"There wore over fifty present, nil 
of whom you know—our same old 
crowd; our friend Pitt was the *ooek of 
the walk' as usual, and as for our host, 
he looked like Paris on his Holenio 
raid. 
"The 'meet' on the last day was very 
brilliant and very large, the weather 
delicipus, and tho ground just perfect. 
We were soon on the ground, and then 
old Nat let loose the . dogs, and soon 
the cry came, 'He's stole away !' Away 
we went in a rattling spin, dashing 
ere right behind the dogs, apd they 
were right behind the fox. It was a 
glorions o ent. Wo nil put onr 
horses to tho ju p. Pitt, Cbjcheater 
ns the first over, his English barb 
clearing it beautifully. I was right be- 
hind him in a neat leap, but I lost my 
hat. Camp-Con way was almost np to 
me, and beside him, neck and neck, 
wns Miles Seldom Captnin McCarty 
had ridden to the right and took the 
jump, and that throw him a little be- 
hind ns. The rest hadn't, crossed. Pitt 
had to pnll up to prevent him from 
running over the dogs, and I shot a 
little ahead of him. The fox wns about 
six feet in front of tho pack, and just 
laying his length along (he ground, and 
doing his best to get away, but it was 
all in vain, ^ho dogs caught him, and 
as they did so Captain McCarty, Pitt, 
and myself being ahead, threw our- 
selves from onr horses right in the 
midst of the snarling, yelling pack, and 
it wns my good luck to pull the man- 
gled fox from the hounds and hold it 
up; and I must say that it was the 
proudest moment of my life when I 
gained that old red's bush after such a 
splendid run, 
****** 
(For tho C*«a«<,uwv.ltli.) 
A Mmlcrn Fop. 
probably no duel before or since was .straight through the field to Colonel 
ever terminated. Ho had received a Carter's wood, where the old red evi- 
challenge from Major Randolph, of dently, had its warren. The honnds, 
Fanqmer, for some real or fancied inju- some sixty or seventy opuple, tore on 
ry or affront, and of course accepted it, the scent like mad, and (.heir sweet 
and chose the favprite small-sword as voices echoed through the bright, cloud- 
lua weapon. The place of meeting was less, crisp, cold air, making the heart 
a'sweet piece of grpund for such work; beat high. The first fence brought inaf. cnmli o ortrvf n o »» T /"VTI...; i i;» •* -« i . 7 just such a spotasJSir Lucious O' wig- 
ger wpuld delight in for such a pur- 
pose—being an open glade in a forest. 
Attended by the seconds, and a sur- 
geon, the parties met early one morn- 
ing, and after courteously saluting each 
other, fell back, while their friends set- 
tled the preliminaries. These were 
soon finished, and placing tljo rapiers 
in the hapds of the principals they 
were ordered tfi set to. Both wero ao- 
complished swordappen, and it must 
havp.been a fine sight to see those two 
gladiators, stripped to,the waist,and in 
their baije feet, contending point to 
point, breast to breast,, in thpt silent 
forest glade. From the first Conway 
acted on the defensive, and slowly 
backed, upder the Major's fierce onset. 
The jtoon rapiers gleamed and flashed 
as they cut through the morning air 
in the vicious lunge or guarded parry. 
The seconds soon perceived that Con- 
way was winding his antagonist, who 
was already breathing bard, and they 
saw, too, that as soon as he was out of 
breath Con way would pink him in any 
spot he chose. • The end was near. A 
furious rush of Randolph caused tho 
wily swordsman fo retreat, parrying at 
the same time the lituges of his foe; 
but .as he was pressed back he • felt a 
stinging sousatiou on his ankle, and 
glancing down saw a copperhead shake 
coiled and in tho act of sinking his 
fangs into him for., tho second tune. 
Wjth a cry of horror he threw down 
his sword nud leaped sideways. Tho 
situation was understood at a glance 
In a twinkhng the surgeon had him on 
the grass cutting away tha flosh from 
tho punctured spot and dosing him 
with whiskey, and none worked over 
him more heartily than the man who 
a moment before faced him in mortal 
combat. This prompt treatment saved 
bis life, ana, beyond a swelling of the 
limb, no harm resulted. It was found 
out afterwards that the serpent bad a 
nest near tho spot, which accounted 
for its unusual boldness. Mr. Conway 
never fought another duel after that. 
There was Tatterson, a French dan- 
cing-master, who taught the young Vir- 
ginians how to trip the fantastic toe. 
He was very popular among the plan- 
ters, was always brimful of good na- 
ture, vivacity, and merriment, and bis 
odd ways and broken Euglish were a 
source of great amusement to his 
friends. The French man liked tho 
hunt, hut was one of those unlucky ri- 
ders who always fall at the first ditch. 
Tatterson was a noble who left his 
country when Napoleon was crowned 
Emperor. He hud been mixed up in 
some couspirnoy, and Fouehe ordered j 
divinity excelled in. Nothing pleased | concerted plan Pitt placed tho wagon 
some half dozen down, but they bad to 
take care of themselves. The scent 
now lay hot in the spinney, and the 
hounds raced breast high and kept to- 
gether splendidly. We crossed tho 
second fence and left several behind, 
and then in a steady gallop followed 
clooe to the dogs through the fields 
across tho run, the game old red keep- 
ing on, and showing no signs of taking 
to the ground, hut running as straight 
as the crow flies, and we all got over 
the meadow at a lively rate. 
"The steam was np by this time at 
full pressure, for it was a hurnirg 
scent, and they followed hard with their 
hejids np anil sterns down, running 
straight across hill and dale, and we 
kept after them as best wa could; but 
as fences, ditches, and ngly stone walls 
wore thick around ns, it required good 
riding and good horses to keep up.— 
My own mare, I knew, would do her 
best, and what that best was compared 
to the others I would soon be able to 
find out. We had crossed fully half a 
dozen fences, and at each some came 
to grief, and none but the crack riders, 
could keep tho h minds in view. The 
devil take tho hindmost was tho one 
mot d'ordrc, for wo wero literally racing, 
as Monsieur le Reynard now changed 
his tactics, and struck for cover; but 
he couldn't shako the dogs from his 
trail, and old S'ancho kept at the head 
nil tho time, the honnds pressing the 
fox so close that he was ruff out of cov- 
er, and again took to the open, and 
was once again in view, and the pack 
dashed;at him, running by sight, and 
scarcely heeding the trail. Only a half 
a dozen of the cracks were np now.— 
The Captain, our host, had taken the 
lead at the start and still held it, though 
Pitt Chichester and Buck Randolph 
were holding him close; behind was 
Champ Conway, who was doing all he 
knpw to catch up with McCarty.. I was 
sparing ray mare for the.final burst and 
didn't press her. Miles Seldon was. I 
could see, doing the same thi ng. The 
pace, was a terrible strain to the horses 
as they labored on thrpngb the soft 
pasture ground, sinking above the fet- 
locks at every stride. More than half 
tho riders broke their horses down 
here, and it was ns much us tho others 
could do to pull through. At last wo 
reached the solid ground, and followed 
hard after them. We jumped Owl's 
creek, but as it was qirte low all got 
over safely except Page, who was 
pitched into tho middle, aud scrambled 
out in a pitable condition. We had 
boon running nearly an hour, generally 
in a straight line and without a single 
check, and we all know the end must 
soon come, for neither horses, honudri, 
tho bloods of the day better than to get 
his Worship in a kindly humor by the 
aid of a bottle of old port, and put his 
instrument iu his bauds. Ho cculd 
on a ground where there was a do- 
scent, with orders to cry "whohol" at 
a given signal when bo passed by. The 
wagoner, heavily bribed, did so, and 
tho lioucj, lemuiuhcriug tho woll- 
, "Wo wound np with a farewell din- 
) ner of sixteen courses, and it wont a- 
i head of all other meals I ever sat down 
- to. • The room was ablaze with the 
1 soft, bright light of the wax candles, 
and the immense hickory fire thatglit- 
i tered on the dazzling English flint 
. glass and Sevres porcelain of high tin- ■ ish and exquisite design. . The wines 
were delicious, the menu perfect, nud 
wo enjoyed it as only a tired fox-hnnter 
and gourmands could. Uncle London 
was a sight to see; and ns for onr host, 
he presided in his own illimitable way. 
Though report says he is married to a 
1 Xantippe, y.et sho must bo a devilish 
clever housekeeper. 
"When the wine came the bottle 
passed, briskly, for all those assembled 
there wore like honest old Jnok Fal- 
staff, and liked good sack. Lord I 
Lord ! how the grape did flow; fine 
Madeira, pure Burgundy, choice Port, 
iu unlimited profusion; and all this put 
me in mind, my dear Ran., that I 
haven't got over my headache yet, and 
so will conclude my lengthy epistle. 
"With much love I remain vnur 
friend and Fidns Achates, * * " 
So ends my chronicle. Those times 
—so full of easy enjoyment and care- 
less, happy lives to one class of Virgin- 
ians—will never come again. • The 
roof-tree has sank and moulders on 
the wail; the once fertile fields are now 
pine forests, and frequently nothing 
but a grass-grown pile marks tho site ■ of where a once stately mansion stood 
And looking at all those old ruins and 
broken, shattered, tottering mansions 
crumbling to pieces with years, convoy- 
ing tho awful proofs of the mortality "of 
man, and the invincible power of time, 
one cannot help thinking of the pathe- 
tic solemity of Shakespeare's lines: 
•'The oloud-cuppn.l tower* and qwjfanrtn pnlaooa. The ftolemn temple, the great glob#* itself, Yea, all which it inheritH Khali dinsolvo, And like the unsubstantial pageant faded, Leave not a wreck behind." ♦Alexandto Hunter. 
• I am imtsbtmlly gnratly to Mr. Payo MoC.rtv, of Uicbmoml, for materials, hnecdotos, and information 
of old manners, mnn. and cmntoms of the ancient Do. 
minion, and his uoteH have been of material nHsist 
auoe to mo. A. H. 
A Feau'fui, Ghaiios.—At a recent 
meeting of co'nred conservatives, in 
New Orleans E. H. Flowers, colored, 
of Grant parish, and formerly a lead- 
ing republican there, espoused the 
conservative cause, and in a speech 
charged that Gov. Kellogg and United 
States Marshal Packard, the latter be- 
ing novv tho republican nominee for 
Governor of Louisiana, were responsi- 
ble for the Colfax massacre in 1873. 
Ho said Kellogg, by the advice of Pack- 
ard, appointed in Grant parish two sets 
of officers and told each of them to lake 
office, knowing this would bring on a 
conflict. Kellogg wanted a few negroes 
killed to make his bold to tho gnbor- 
natorial chair a political necessity in 
the eyes of the Northern people and 
the national Congress. Wra. Ward, 
another formerly leading colored poli- 
tician, who had a hand in tho Grant 
pariah affair, also made a speech, con- 
firming. Flowers's statement, and de- 
clared that it was the purpose of,Kel- 
logg and Packard to have seventy-nine 
eolbred men killed for tha purpose of 
gaining the support of tho Northern 
people and sustaining Kellogg as Gov- 
ernor of Louisiana. When the meet- 
ing adjourned Ward and Flowers wero 
escorted home by a committee of white 
democrats to protect them from tho 
radical negroes who were waiting for 
them in largo numbers in the immedi- 
ate neighborhood of the place of meet- 
ing. 
—. 
Garrick's Humor.—When Garrick 
was iu Paris Provillo, the celebrated 
French actor, invited him to his villa, 
and being iu a gay humor, ho proposed 
to go in one of the hired oonobos that 
regularly plied between Paris and Ver- 
sailles, on which road Preville's villa 
was situated. When they got, in Oar- 
rick ordered the ooaohman to drive on, 
but the driver replied that he could not 
until he had got his complement of four 
passengers. A caprice immediatoly 
seized "Garrick. While tho concbinan 
was attentively looking out for passen- ! 
gers Garrick got out at the opposite 
door, went round theooaoh, and by his 
wonderful oumnmnd of facia) expres- 
sion palmed hirnself off upon the driver 
as a passenger. This he did twice, anil ' 
was admitted into the ooaoh each time 
as a fresh passenger, to the astonish- 
ment aud admiration of Preville. Gar- 1 
rick slinpad out a third time and arl- 
dressf-d himself to the driver, who said, 
in a surly tone, that be had "got his ' 
complement." He would have driven t 
off without Garrick hud not Preville | 1 
him to leave France forever, but on the j soon co e, for eit er horses, houuclH, in a surly tone, that he had "got his 
rostoratiou of the Bourbons he returned ' or fox could stand the awful pace we l t. l  ri  
homo and rasmued his title. There were now going; so wo simrre# up our off ithout arrick had not Preville 
wero many other goutlemon present horses for a final rush. It soon came. [ called out that as the stranger eppear- 
whoso uamoH are as household words j Over across a field tc^tho woods, where | ed to be a verv little man they would 
to the people, hut want of apace forbids a worm fence run, soparaling the field ' accommodate him and make room for 
me to dilate. Ihey were all good aud • from a forest of heavy oak limber, we him, 
Allow me, Mr. Editor, to portrait to 
you a class of human beings (if my de- 
scriptive powers are adequate) which 
nre
 making pestilent inroads upon tho 
o comfort of society. My forbearanco 
shall no longer prohibit me ftom at- 
y tempting to ooen the scrutinizing of 
0 the public to a class of beings which 
„ nre tho most disgusting, contemptible 
^ and detestable things that have ever 
1 pervaded onr civilized and intelligent 
i land. My immodesty in so doing may 
t rl0'' meet the approbation of every read • 
t er! b,.t nevortbelesa, when there is a 
1 growing evil in our country which in 
^ oalcqlated to corrupt and demoralize 
j the cbarnoter and morality of the ris- 
,, '
nR genomtion, it behooves us to turn 0
"r attention to it at onoonnd endeav- 
8 or to eradicate tho rising evil—"A neo- j ■ essary act incurs no blame." 
. | Me need not go to tho great Inter- 
national Exhibition to find these con- 
3 spicuous foplings. They are in onr 
[ midst, born, fostered and protected in 
4 our private rosideuoes and oonutry vil- 
lages; in a word, they are scattered 
• broadcast over onr land, and are prev- 
. '
Dg upon the humility and good do- 
. portment of the rising generation. Tho 
\ question may bo asked, "How are wo 
, to dislingnish them from that class 
^ which acts with se ise, intelligence and 
, good deportmon'The question car- |. ries with itself an answer. If we but 
. draw a line of demarcation between 
, these elements of charueter and their 
I opposites, we have a perfect picture of 
. what I decomioate a modern fop. 
i Now these fops differ in their char- 
acteristics. Some build their foppish- 
ness upon wealth, which their ances- 
l tors had accumulated and handed 
! down to them; others pride tbernsolves 
on education, of which they have a 
, limited knowledge of the" English 
branches and a smattering of several 
different languages. Even some go so 
i far as to pride themselves on the uni- 
ty and rarity of their own formation 
and think that they are something sn- 
perhnman. My bumble prayer for those 
is, I hope that their eyes may be open- 
ed to their own vanity and nothing- 
ness. But to give the render a perfect 
idea of one whom I consider nn adept 
in this art, I will use for nn example 
Mr. Q Z. Numsknll. His parents wero 
we alley and of good standing, and in 
his infancy ho was idolized and clothed 
in the most costly apparel by them. As 
he leaves the cradle of infancy and ap- 
proximates manhood, his pockets are 
filled with dollars and sent to seboo), 
where he is directed by bis parents to 
study well and take care of the dimes. 
Here the preceptor comes round and 
feek tho pulse of his mental capacities, 
and is a little surprised to .find that 
they are slow and weak. But the tight 
reins of discipline are thrown loose up- 
on bis nock from the, simple fact that 
be bos plenty of yellow dust to pay his 
tuition. Now he begins at alpha and 
in a few years wears himself through 
the primary branches, then he pro- 
nonnees himself ready for college, and 
tho tide of pomposity and foppisbness 
becins to rise. Mr. Q. Z. now starts 
oft to a distant school—not because ho 
cannot, be taught by his teacher at 
home, hut merely for the name—with 
his pockets laden with money, to which 
ho is taught to cling as closely as tho 
teudrels of tho ivy to the pine, and not 
to contribute to any cbaiitablo pur- 
pose unless self is benefited. He re- 
turns in a year with a sufficient amount 
of knowledge to play the perfect fop; 
hangs out his sign ""Q. Z. Numskull, 
M. D , or B. L.," or some other title 
which will serve to , distinguish him 
from that noble class which is a benefit 
to all species of humanity. Then stand 
back, yo laborers of all class; stand 
back, ye diffident domestic bookworms 
and sparkling talents, 1 am ho that 
cometh after you, "the latchetof whoso 
shoes yon are unworthy to nnlooso." 
He clothes himself in tho latest fast- 
ion and is initiated into all the vices of 
tho ago. See him as he trips along the 
street on his high-heeled gaiters, toss- 
ing a cane to and fro, and holding a 
cigar between his fore-finger and 
thumb, turning tho palm of his band 
out and blowing tho undulating fumes 
of white smoke into the lap of tho gen- 
tle breezes, occasionally swinging bis 
hands over his soft beard which has 
just recently come to the surface of 
cheeks, which show by their rotundity 
that they were never consumed by mid- 
night meditation and terminating at 
the end of the ohin for the want of 
more surface, snd looking about ns 
though he disdains the world on which 
be treads. 
Ho soon becomes the theme of 
the flippant young ladies'social par- 
ties. There ho strides around among 
them, displaying bis art to perfection, 
occasionally whispering in the ears of 
the ladies, "O dulcior nnella amo to." 
As my time is limited, I will not pro- 
tract the description, hut will leave it 
to the judgment of the reason to ful- 
fill tho portrait of Mr. Q Z. Numskull. 
OCTOHER, 1870. G. N. E. 
Said a pompous fellow, browbeating 
his auditors, "I have traveled round 
the world." Replied a wit of the Ad- 
disonian school, 'So has this tane I 
hold in ,iny hand, but it is only a stick 
for all that." 
A young raun belonging to a church 
choir had his linir cut Saturday, ami 
the ensuing Sunday sang for a solo: 
"Cover my defenseless head with tho 
shadow of Ihy wing." 
Uncle Hezekiah said to his nephew- 
"James, when you come to pick out a 
gal for a wife, don't get a pn di-ga). 
Put. se^ to it that she is fru-gal and 
suits your conju-gal tastes," 
Time in the end innkcB all thingB 
Oiooimonwkalth. 
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMEN DMENTS. Affairs in Soutli Carolina. 
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National Democratic Ticket. 
FOU PUKSIDKIVT, 
SAMUEL J. TILDEN, 
Of 'Ne-vr Yorls;. 
FOR VICE-FRKSIDEST, 
TH'S. A. HENDRICKS, 
Of Intllcvna. 
KLKCTOU4L TICKTiT. 
wnn THE STATS AT EAHOS. 
JOHN \V. DANIEL, of Lrnrhburg. V, W. M. H0IX1DAT. of Wlnslicntor. 
DISTRICT IDICTOBB. 
l«l District—D. F BLAND, of Middlesex M " THOMAS TAHB, ElilRboth 3d " A. M. KEII.EY, Kioliinond. 
, lita et City. hE. K. HAHBia, MeoHcnbnrg. JOHN E. PENH. Patrick, 
•w. E. CABELL, BuekUlgham. H . H. THDDLEUEUOF.R, Slieiumdoall. B. JOHNSON BAHBOUR, Orangs. D. H. PIEUCE, IVythe. 
FOB CONOBE88, SEVENTH DIBTBIOT, 
HON. JOHN T. HARRIS, 
C'ONSKUTATrVE KOMIVEE. 
His name is Early, bathe will be late 
getting to CoogresB. 
26,000 ia the majority estimated for 
Tilden, Hendrioks and Reform in Mis- 
sisaippi.   
The fate to which South Carolina 
has been consigned by Radicalism, 
would be the fate of all the States if 
that diabolically corrupt party could 
succeed in this Presidential race. 
Grant's proclomation, declaring 
South Coralina in a state of insurrec- 
tion, is the monument erected by his 
own hand to pass his name down to 
future generations as the Flibertegib- 
bit of the Centennial year in America. 
The day after the Western elections a pup 
named IT ayes, belonging to a colored Repub- 
lican in Berrvville died, and that colored Re 
publican thinks "Mr. Hayes am a goin' to 
be beaten." There isn't any doubt about it. 
Uncle Sam's star, is in the ascendant.— 
"Clarke Courier." 
That is a dog gone good argument. 
The conriction of Madison Doom in 0 
the United States Court here recently. e 
is attracting attention abroad. The Q 
Court is severely ceusnred by all the c 
press which Lave noticed the cose. 
Here are two extracts: j 
(From the Baltimore (Uzetto.] 
The dvll rights bill as expounded by Judge . 
Rives, of Virginia, ought to be entitled "An 
act for the •nenuragement of vice, disorder f 
and intemperance among the colored citizens , 
of America." In a recent case la the United 1 
States Circuit Court, sitting at Harrlsonburg, 
Virginia, the learned judge gave a decision ^ 
which seems to lie intended to show the fol- 
ly of the law by the reductlo ad absurdum. ( A disorderly colored woman was in Staun- 
ton ejected from the ladies'waiting-room by ( 
one of the agents or ofRciais of the Ohesa- ^ 
peake A Ohio railway. The woman insti- 
tuted suit against him, on criminal process, 
under the civil rights bill. The agent of 
the road was not permitted by the learned judge to give in evidence the notoriously 
bad character of the woman, nor to prove 
that she was ejected for disorderly conduct 
In the waiting room. It was eufflcient for 
the learned judge that she wsa a colored wo 
man, and that sho had been put out of the 
waiting room. Therefore, without bearing, 
and even refusing to hear from the accused 
his reason for ejecting her, he sentenced 
him to four months imprisonmeut in the com- 
mon jail. 
Ladies of color are therefore recpeotfully 
Invited by .the judges of the United States 
courts, under the sanction of the civil rights 
act, to get drank, ply indecent harlot arts, 
and uso noisy and indecent language in all 
public places in Virginia, such as hotels, 
theatres and railways and steamboats. None 
must molest them or make them afraid. 
It is idle to argue gravely against the ab- 
surdity and injustice of this decree. It is 
equally, idle to point oat the fact that It is 
very demoralizing to society. This must be 
evident to all at first sight—at least it muet 
be evident to ordinary people whose minds 
are not illuminated by the Gospel of Recon- 
struction. There is no reason why a disor- 
derly colored sister should enjoy immunity 
for o(Tenses against good order and decency 
which is denied to her disorderly white sis- 
ter. It is absolutely necessary for the pres- 
ervation of peace and propriety that improp- 
er characters, especially improper female 
characters, should be expelled -from scenes 
where good people are wont to assemble. 
f Either they must he expelled, or reepeeta- 
' ble people must stay away. Judge Kives 
• decides that In Virginia the respectable peo- 
ple, mnat stay fttfiiy. 
Perhaps it was the intent of the judge to ) show by this decision tbe absurdity of the 
law, so as to secure its amend meut. If he 
is right in his view of the statute, lie fur- 
nishes the strongest necessity for its repeal. 
Perhaps, if carried to tbe Supreme Court, 
the decision would be reversed—but iu the 
? meantime the agent of the railroad who did 
his plain duty is serving his term in prison. [From tbe AlexRndria Gnzotto ] 
? ' In the U. 8. Circuit Court at Harrlsonburg 
yesterday, Mr. Doom, the depot master of 
the C. & O. R. R. Co., at Siaunton, was sen- 
tenced to four months imprisonmeut for 
On the 7th of Novembor the people 
of Virginia will be called upon for an 
expression regarding several important 
changes in the Coustitution of the 
State. 
The proposed amendmonts provide 
in snbstance— 
let. Payment of tbe poll tax to be made be- 
fore exercising tbe privilege of voting. 
2nd. Distranehlsiiig all persona ronvlcted 
of the crime of potty larceny, embexzlement, 
Ac.. 
3rd. Striking oat that feature of the con- 
stitution which makes il compulsory to have 
registration laws, 
4lh. Restoring the language of tbe old 
constitution guaranteeing to the qualified 
voters the right to vote for members of the 
General Assembly, and all officers elected by 
WHITE rEOPLE AMBUSHED AND SHOT BT 00L- 
OUE» IrtLITIA—FNXKKNATIOH OF ABHT 
OFFICERS, SOLDIERS, ETC; 
the people. 
Sth. Authorizing tbe Legislature to en- 
franchise persons who, have been dlslran- 
chised by dueling. 
LRGISLATIVTC AMENDMENTS. 
1st. Suhstitating biennial for annual ses- 
sions of the Legislature. 
2nd. Substituting a salary for a per diem 
as compensation to tbe membern. 
8rd. Reducing tbe members of the House 
of Delegates to not more than 100 nor less 
than 00, and the Senate in a corresponding 
ratio, also providing for a re-appointment in 
the year 1870, again in, 1881, and once in ten 
years therenftor. * 
4th. Excluding persona holding salaried 
offices from the Legislature. 
Sth. Empowering the Legislature to pro- 
vide for the government of cities and towns. 
. Those who would save Lhe State of 
Virginia from a hundred to a hundred 
and twenty-five thousand dollars a 
year, should vote for the amendments 
to the Constitution on the 7th of No- 
vember. Among other things they 
provide for biennial sessions of the 
Legislature, a reduction of the number 
of legislators and a reduction of their 
pay. The amount thus saved every 
year would.go far toward maintaining 
Virginia's credit, and in a few years 
the burdens of taxation will be ligbten- 
ed. 
The European war cloud, which last 
week was dark and threatening, is fast 
disappearing, and war will be averted. 
Servia is still in rebellion, though the 
Turks have gained seveial important 
victories the past week. 
ejecting a disorderly colored woman from 
the ladies' waiting-room. Had the complain- 
ant been a disorderly white woman the act 
of Mr. Doom would have been sustained. Tbe mountains west of Hnrrisonbiirg 
were on fire on Tuesday night.— Com- 
momccalth of last week. 
Wo were mistaken. The fire that 
we saw was bonfires built by tbe Dem- 
ocrats of. West Virginia in honor of 
their receut victory- 
To-day will be observed in South 
Carolina, at the suggestion of the chair- 
man of tbe Democratic State Commit- 
tee, as a day. of fasting and prayer, at 
the prospect of better government and 
better times. 
LET EVERY .MAN DO HIS DUTY. POLITICAL NOTES. 
For fear it may not be generally j 
known, we announce that a man by 
the name of Capt. E- W. Early, is the 
Republican candidate for Congress in 
this district. We make tho announce- 
ment free of charge, as he will not like- 
ly be heard of politically after the elec- 
tion. 
Those who would record their votes 
for honesty against fraud, corruption 
and hard times should first see that 
their names are upon the registration 
books. To-morrow will be the last op- 
portunity, and no one who is nob re- 
gistered will be allowed to vote on 
election dav. 
Voters of Rockinoham, tbe question 
for you to decide on the 7th of Novem- 
ber is, whether you want Hayes, with 
corruption, extravagance, hard times, 
hate and bayonet rule, or Samuel J. 
Tilden, with reform, economy, honesty, 
peace and prosperity. Say by your 
votes which. 
"It has required a faithful collection 
and disbursement of the public reve- 
nues," says the Virginia Republican 
platform of last Spring, in extolling the 
merits of the Republican Administra- 
tion, yet Secretary Bristow, a Republi- 
can, says government officials under 
President Grant have defaulted more 
than live millions of dollars. 
Registration- will close on Friday, 
the 27th inst., and the election will take 
place on Tuesday, the 7th of next 
month. The time is short, and it be- 
comes every man who has the, interest 
of the people and the welfare of tbe 
country at heart to earnestly consider 
the sacred and solemn duty which now 
rests upon him, both to register and 
vole. The freedom of our institutions, 
the purity of our government, the 
rights and interests of the people are 
all in peril, and the danger ahead calls 
earnestly upon every msn to do his 
duty and his whole duty in this trying 
crisis. This is no time foe shirking or 
holding back. Let every man who 
loves his country, his whole country, 
and who desires to see the government 
administered honestly and economical- 
ly, with fairness and with justice, come 
to the front, give a little oLhis time to 
his country, by seeing that every man 
entitled to vote is registered, and that 
he deposits his ballot on election day. 
The crisis, we repeat, is a solemn one, 
for if tho corrupt and dangerous party 
which is now in power should unhap- 
pily be continued for four years longer 
to carry out its policy of hate, inja-tice 
and wrong, don't let the blame lie at 
your door. Do your full duty, from 
now until the sun goes down on-the 7th 
day of November, and trust that your 
reward will be the .election to the Pres- 
idency of the United States that pure 
patriot and statesman, Samuel J. Til- 
den, who will restore purity to the gov- 
ernment, peace to all the States and 
prosperity to all the people. 
Since Grant's South Carolina proc- 
lamation, Democrats confidently ex- 
pect to carry Pennsylvania. 
Out of sixty nine German papers 
published in Wisconsin, sixty-four sup- 
pdrt Tilden and Hendricks. 
M. R- Delany, a well-known South 
Carolina colored politician, has declar- 
ed for General Hampton. 
The democratic ticket in Snmpter 
county, S. C., is equally composed of 
whites and blacks. 
The Georgetown (S. C.) Comet, 
Tbe Cohitnbift (S. C.) correspondent " , 
of tho New York Herald telegraphs tbe :,on 
following particulars of tbe brutal 51'. 
shooting of whit© mep by the colored 
militia in Edgefield county on Wednes- , 
day. heretofore briefly reported: H, 
From Edgefield oomes the story of r® 5' 
another ambush and assassination by ^lUa 
negroes which, but for the presence 
and control exorcised by tbe demoerat- ' ren 
ic leaders, would probably have result- 
ed in an indiscriminate massacre of ar.m< 
negroes. Wednesday morning a large T 
assemblage of oitiaens, white and col- 
ored, was addressed by Qeneral Hamp- W 
ton and other speakers at Edgefield 
Court House. Gen. Hampton coun- 
aeled forbearance even under the most tbei 
flagrant oppression, and earnestly en- tl0 I 
treated the people to maintain peace tur* 
and good order throngbont tho coanty. '!ra 
Judge T. J. Maefcey urged obedi- 18 P 
ence to every process of the court, aa- n^a 
tiooal and State, and prompt rubmis- 8 
sion to any warrants even tboagh the S'" 
party accused knew himself tobeinno- wo, 
cent, and that the citizens should look pcr 
to tbe coorts for redress of all wrongs, " 
but stated that a citizen who bad not J 
committed an offense or was not en- ^c' 
gaged in the commission of an offense 'iC® 
should resist arrest as a public duty 
unless a warrant was exhibited. The l™ 
meeting was most peaceably and or- ,8''1 
detly, the greatest good humor prevail- w" 
ing, and it adjourned about four p. m. c.or 
At five o'clock p. m. six gentlemen ^ 
who bad been attending tbe meeting, 8"® 
were riding along on their, way home- ' 
ward in the pn^lpi road, about two n°l 
and a half miles from Edgeflfeld Court J*'1 
House, when they were fired upon by A;ri 
several of the black militia, who have do 
been recently exhibiting new State u0! 
arms in that vicinity. Tbe fire, which Pft 
was from an ambush, killed Mr. John ex 
Gilmore, and shattered the arm of Mr. I0' 
Edward Yeodell. The remainder of In 
the party drew their weapons, which ®aJ 
were small belt pistols, and two more 18' 
shots ivere fired at them from the Ij 
bushes by their unseen enemies, but 
without effect. They discovered a black 'an 
man as he reached the field about 160 P0 
yards from the road, who, at the in- J"! 
slant be was seen, discharged a rifle dt 
the party in the road. They returned I*1 
tbe fire without effect. Two of the ^ 
i party returned to Edgefield Court- 
House and reported the fact, while the "j 
others remained with the corpse. - 0' 
, Major Jacob Kline, United States 
army, commandant of the post at Edge- 
' field, and several other officers of the C* 
army post at Edgefield, proceeded to hj 
the spot where the body of Gilmore ^ 
lay, as did also Genei al Gary and oth- rB 
era. While the officers were viewing " 
the body it was suggested that the cor- ' 
oner should be sent for, and a Mr. J. " 
Oultz, a citizen, started from the place *c 
where tbe corpse lay to summon that 
8 official. When Mr. Onltz reached a ^ 
" point within a,mile of the court house b 
he also was fired upon from ambush, b 
one shot striking him, shattering his tl 
:- leg and seveFoly wounding his horse, b 
The citizens, as tbe news of those bloody o 
sr deeds spread, collected^ from many I 
,f points in the county to the number of t 
nearly 1,000 men, and it required the S 
j. restraining influence of Generals But- 0 
The white women and children were 
hastily gathered in a single building, 
which was guarded during the night 
by tho forty white mole residents of 
tbe village and about the same number 
of colored democrats, and the ferry 
b at kept up steam all night, momen- 
tarily expecting to have to carry the 
whites to Charleston. Most of the ne- 
gio militia left the village about day- 
light, swearing that they would soon 
eturn to execnte their threats. The 
vill gers have appointed a committee 
to go at omoo to Columbia to petition 
G . Roger for a garrison of federal 
troops. Meantime they have obtained 
s and are doing guard duty tbem- 
selv
Two Miles.—The other far between 
Boston and Cambridgoi ort. a diatinnce 
of two miles, by Professor Grnbaiu 
Bell's dicovery, on tbe telegraph, an 
audible conversation was carried on 
for about half an honr with tbe utmost 
freedom. The sound of the spoken 
words was elearly and distinctly car- 
ried by tbe wires, and beared at the 
other end with marvellous aconracy. 
It was as if the two gentlemen convers- 
ed through a speaking-tube. 
At tbe Eplsoopal pereopeffe in thin town, on Thnrw- 
chty night, Oct. IWh. 1B7«, by Her. David fltrr. Dr. Wm. William* and Mrs. Margaret A. Duoklry. both of 
tbtepteee. 
At the Methodist parsonage. New Market, Oct. IBtb, 187«, by Rev. O. L. Damaron, Joel Ke^ey, of Mt. Jack- 
•on, and Mollle Bnhy, of Hawklnslown. 
Near Cowan'a Station, oa. Octokes Ifth. 1876/ by Rev. Jacob Miller, John A. Yatcs and Virginia Fe Rhodes. 
IDIEIXD. 
On October 23rd, 1376, near Singer's Gfen, Jacob T, Bowers, aged about Skytara. 
On October 18th, 1870, Mrs. Mary Ooed, consort of Joseph Good, near Montevideo, aged fcl years, 10 
months and & days, 
October 33rd» 187H. Miss Hhodos, daughter of John Rhodes, near Dale Xnterpriso, aged 31 yeare. 
Near Mk. CBnton, on October 10th. 1376 SAinacI Eddie, son of Samuel' Loag, aged about ilyeare. 
At her residence. "Bonny Brook," Caee county. Oeorgta. on the 8rd of October, J876. after a lingering iOneasv Man. Harrikt Oinaown, cousoat of Oeorgo OibLoos. Esq., formerly of Rockingham county. 8ho 
was a devoted and consistent christiaa. bad been for 
many years an ezeoiplary member of t e M. E. Church Boutb, and died In hope of a blfiisftil imxaovtaliiy * 
Flonr—Ikmily,  Do Ektra«   Do Super,  Wheat,   Buckwheat FGour,. .. Bye  Corn, (new)  
UARMISOiSBURO MARKET. 
Ootk 36, 1876. 
oil  <5 G0^i6 75 tra*  6 OOTdS 25 p  4 0(),u.4 25 
 0 OOftfl 00 i tou ,—  -™.. 219) 1% 0 60taj(i 60 ) 0 35to(i 40 Oata, (new)   ......0 26^0 27 Corn Meal  —,....0 60to0 60 Baoon, 0 12(9:0 15 Pork     0 00<^7 00 Flaxseed, .0 OOfcH 00 Salt, Veack   3 00(3)2 25= Hay   . ..00 00(310 60 Lard,  — 0 ll^HK Butter, (good freah)  0 23'rrO 25 Eggs  0 15(3 1ft Potatoes, new 0 40 910 00 Onions   35® 40 Dried Cherries   11® 12 
" Whortleberries,     8® 0 
'< Poaches,    10 Timothy Seed,  ....1 9()(3>2 00 Clover "   .........6 (>0(36 69 Wool, (unwkahed)  0 00(3)0 25 Do (washed) 23@0 30 
j. LIO vjroui kohj u iwj. v^. / v/vaiajxju. — , . . , • , 
which has hitherto supported Chamber- ^ a?d Gary' ^J™8 exer- 
Ln. now advocates the election of' «d' to prevent sw,ft retaliation upon 
Hampton for Governor, believing that thf Partl^ b*lle'ed \° be- 
his election will save the State from ™t0d m the -deed of blood. Major 
. Klme denounced the act as one of the 
rulQ
' ' , . , most bloody and monstrous within his 
The German democratic general experience, and it excited tbe utmost 
committee of Kings county, N. Y., has jn^ignation of the soldiers of tbe gar- 
adopted resolutions denouncing R. B risonj who 0 j declared that it 
Hayes for his connection with the Bhou,d pot be aubmitted to. 
Amencan Alliance, and cautioning all Tbe deceased Mr. Gilmore leaves a 
Tbe best reason why Conservatives 
Should vote for the constitutional 
amendments next month, is that the 
Radicals generally oppose them. There 
is a provision in them excluding per- 
sons convicted of petit larceny from ex- 
ercising the right to vote. This amend- 
ment would disfracbiae many of their 
party, hence thoir solicitude upon the 
subject. 
INDIANA, OHIO AND.WEST VIRGINIA. 
o
ri
German citizens against voting tbe re- 
publicun ticket. 
There are fully 300 mixed clubs in 
Louisiana, each of which contains at 
least thirty negroes. This alone would 
make 9,000 Democratic negroes in that 
State, the number of whom are con- 
constantly incresing. 
NewYork city, with a population of 
a million, has about 150,000 names on 
its registry, and the Radical organs 
cry fraud. Philadelphia, with a popu- 
lation of three quarters of a million, 
has a registry list of 186,000, but we 
hear no cries of fraud from Radical 
organs. 
It is undestood that Hon. S. J. Ran- 
dall has made a memorandum of the 
number of clerks who can be spared 
for forty days during the busiest sea- 
son of the year to go home and elec- 
tioneer, and that the Confererate Con- 
gress will be expected to strike that 
number from tbe department staffs next 
December. 
In Wisconsin, where tho Ropublicans 
in a vote of 169,469 last fall had but 
811 majority, there is a large German 
vote which has heretofore uniformly 
been cast upon the Republican side. 
This year of the sixty-nine German pa- 
pers in that State, sixty-four support 
Tilden and Hendricks, and political 
calculators can safely place Wisoousin 
iu tho Tilden column. 
The returns from all the counties in 
Indiana give Williams, Democrat, for 
Governor, 5,119 majority. The bala'nce 
of tbe State ticket is elooted by a. much 
larger vote. The Legislature stands— 
Senate, Democrats 25; Hepablicaus 23; 
Independents 2; House, Republicaue 
53; Democrats 45; Independents 2. 
The latest count in Ohio gives the 
Republicans 5,774 on the State ticket, 
and leas than 4,000 on the Congres- 
sional ticket. 
In West Virginia tho Democratic 
majority is iu the neighborhood of 12,- 
000. 
In the name of Law and Liberty ten 
thousand troops have been ordered to 
South Carolina. The colored people 
nro not molested, but tho whites, who 
bare in some instances avenged their 
wrongs, ami struck in self defense, are 
being arrested. Some repose within 
prison walls. 
This action of the government, says 
the Philadelphia Times, a Liberal Re- 
publican journal, will make South Car- 
olina doubly sure for Hayes, but on the 
.other hand will make New York, New 
Mr. E. W. Early, tho Radicol candi- 
date for Congress in this district, was 
born politically in Staunton but a few 
weeks ago, and was slaughtered in tbe 
very place of his birth on Monday last 
by Judge Harris. 
An eye witness described tbe per- 
formance in these words: "Harris just 
skinned him, tore him to pieces and 
slung him out of the window." iie- 
quiescal in pace, Mr. Early. 
. Jersey and Connecticut stand firm, and 
probably cause Pennsylvania to join 
John Thompsoj, chairman of the 
Ohio Democratic State Committee, bas 
petitioned tbe Legislature to change 
his name. Hereafter he will be known 
as Mr. Thomson, without the p.— WWi- 
inglon Chronicle, {Rep.) 
And Hiram Ulysses changed bis 
name to U. S. Grant, without asking 
After traveling over the various 
Southern States, Dr. Redfield, corres- 
pondeut of the Cincinnati Commercial, 
concedes them all to Tilden except 
South Carolina, with an aggregate ma- 
jority of 315,000. In regard to South 
Carolina he says: "I am almost persua- 
ded that Hampton will be elected, 
troops or no troops, and probably tbe 
State carried for Tilden. Things look 
that way at present writing." 
In response to an inquiry from ox- 
Governor Dix, Mr. John Foley has 
written a letter of considerable length, 
stating that the reform movement of 
1871 against tbe Tammany Ring bad 
Governor Tilden's cordial co-operation 
from tbe outset, although Mr. Tilden, 
liketotber competent counsel, was of 
opinion that Mr. Foley could not, in 
point of law, maintain bis famous in- 
junction suit. 
Mr. Dupont, a colored orator from 
Louisiana, addressed a demooratic club 
in Jersey City, N. J., on Thursday eve- 
ning. In tbe course of his address be 
alluded to tbe dependent condition in 
which tbe republican party sought to 
place his race in the South, and the 
outrages that were committed on the 
white people in the name of the color- 
ed race. He said that the intelligent 
negroes iu tho South were beginning 
to see the so-called republican party in 
its true light, and predicted that next 
Novembor would see a large propor- 
tion of the colored vote arrayed under 
the democratic banner. 
widow and six children. All of the •' 
parties fired upon are men of good so- 
cial standing, and neither of them is 
aware of having given any cause to • 
white or black that would warrant an < 
attempt against his life. 
It is universally believed in Edge- er8- 
field, from the recent movements of the . 9 
local leaders who have been going to - 
and from Bngefield and Columbia dur- • 
ing tbe past week, that those who com- - 
mitted this crime were but carrying 
out the instructions of Gov. Chamber- 
lain and his immediate political asso- 
ciates. Gnv. Chamberlain's proclama- 
tion, which is practically a declaration 
of outlawry against tbe whole white 
population of Sontb Carolina who sup- 
port tbe demooratic nominees, bas im- 
pressed tbe negroes generally with tbe 
idea that the white democrat is a pub- 
lic enemy, at open war with tbe gov- 
ernment, and may be lawfully slain.— 
This great crime at Edgefield, so utter- 
ly wanton, and done with tbe arms of 
the State, whose Governor has virtually 
declared war against qne-balf of its 
citizens, is fast driving tbe people to 
assert their inalienable right of self-de 
fense for the protection of their lives.' 
Hundreds of colored republicans at- 
tend their political meetings mounted, 
organized, armed and in procession, 
and yet the white men of South Caroli- 
na seem to be the only objects of solic- 
itude and attack. It is at this juncture, 
when tbe white citizens of tbe State 
are being systematically ambushed and 
slain by tbe organized black militia of 
the State, to whom arms and amnuui- 
tion are being constantly issued, that 
the proclamation of tbe President oom- 
mands, in effect, that two or more 
whites shall be deemed in insurrection 
against the State if they unite and ap- 
pear in public, even in defense of their 
lives and property. 
ssseebesq 
, CATTLE >TA U1CX-T». 
Baltimork, Oct. 18. I876r Bdftf Cattle—Pricee to-day rauged oa followM: B/.st Doevea  $4 75 a 5 35 Generally rated flrat quality   3 75 a 4 75 Medium or good fair qualily  3 00 a 3*50 Ordinary thin Steera, Oxen end Cows.... 0 00 a dtiOO General average of the market  3 68 Extreme range of Price)*  3 00 a .6> 35 Moat of the aalea were from  3 25 a. 4) 13 
The aupply this week has been largely In oxceB8> of 
the demand, which has been slow, generally through- 
out the whole market, exceedingly so moat of the ttoe, 
| the only exception being for neat butcher Cattle, which were slightly active about the middle of the operatiens. There were some few tine tops, possibly superiar to 
those of last week, and quite a, fair number of good Cattle, but there were also a largerjmimber of *ho*ow- 
er grades. The latter were and in some oases 
tfo lower than they were lost week, while tbe others 
were Total receipts for tho week 6434.bead. Total sales far the week 3883 bead. Sheep and lAinbs,—Notwithstanding there has born 
a fair demand for good Sheep by eastern buyers, the 
market has been generally inactive and lower tiian it 
was last week. There were rather nibre gooi Sheep 
than last week. Bales to the extent of about 8f)0 head 
were made to eastern operators, city butchers buying but sparingly. We now quote Sheep at 4a5,ic par lb; 
stock Sheep 2a$3 per head; Lambs l.r.0nS3.6Opft&aend 
or 8o6>£o per lb. Recoipts this week 4835. Hogs—There has b'ien very little if apv variation in 
the quality of the receipts this week as compared with those of last week, but prices ahou some improve- 
ment. with a alightly more active demand than* ex- isted then. At present there is a fair prospect foe the 
continuance of our quotations for good Hogs nqlcss the arrivals should multiply more than is just'now 
anticipated. We quote at SaH^a* and a few clioice 
early In the week »t 0^c per lb. Receipts this week 6679 houd. 
Alexandria Oattle Marxkt, Oct. Q").—The supplv 
of Cattle tuls veek was fully equal to the demand.! and prices have fallen off a shade; prices ranged from 3 to 5c per pound for Cuttle, and 4ft6c for Calves. Sheep 
and Lambs were in light receipt, and prices remalu 
unchanged. Sheep sold at 4a5*^c per pound, and Lambs at 3a$4.26 per head. Hogs are coming in morn freely, and soil at 8a$8.60 per 100 lbs. Cowa.and Calves are in better demand, and prices havot ad- 
vanced; sales at 30a$65. 
Georgetown Cattle MARrar. Oct 19.—The otjer- iugs of Beef Cattle this week reached about 600 head, 
some 450 of which were taken at prices ranging from 3ar>c per lb. The market was quiet aud inclined to dullness. Of 1.000 Sheep and Lambs offered about 600 wore taken at 4a5o per lb for old Sheep, and 3a$4.50 per head for Lambs. Sales of a few Cows and Calves 
at 30a$65, with a fair demand. 
New AdTertisements. 
Commissioners1 Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree ®f the Circuit Court-of tbe United States for tho Western District'of 
9. It has laid bare tho straw-bid sys- 
Virginia, rendered at the Octobar term of said Court, 1876, in a suit In chancery depending in the said Court between John T. Early. Ac.. ▼» J. A. Lowenbach, he., 
the undersigned, appointed special coiiimissionepsr-by 
said decree for that purpose, will proceed to eeliat public auction, to the highest bidder, 
On Tuesday, tbe 2lat day of November, 
in front of the Court House, In Roclingham county, the 
of land in tho bill and procooding* mentioned, known 
as the home farm of Jacob Byvrly lying near Pleasant Valley Depot, on the Valley Railroad, in Rockinchain 
county. Virginia. Said farm is about fonr or fivo 
miles south of Harrlsonburg; hast on it a flrat-clasa 
MERCHANT MIZX, 
a fine, large new BRICK HOUSE; a larRe new barn,and 
all other necessary out buildings, aud well watered 
and plenty of fruit trees. The MILL in within one- fourth of a mile of a depot on tbe Valley RnUioad, This farm is sllnatod In a most excellent neighbor- hood, aud will be sold altogether, or in parcels, to. suit 
SALE Nineteen hundred and fifteen 
Manipulating Conorbssional Dib* 
tbiots.—The retarns from the congres- 
sional election in Indiana show how 
effectually the repablioan Legislatnre 
of that State in arranging tho districts 
dollars and thirty cents and the costs of suit uul sale to be paid on day of sale ; $1,052.38 due and payable 
on the first day of April. 1877, and $2,028.12 dt*. and payable on tho !iHh day of December. JXI. and the balance payable on the 20th day of December. 1878. 
With interest from day of sale. The purchaser to give bonds with approved personal seonrlty, and a IteV re- tamed as ultimate aeenrity. BarATnalm> 
A. M. NEWMAN, 
oct. 2<-4w. Commlsekawore. 
KPOBT of the Condition of tho Firat 
the leugtheuing liue of States whose permissioa of any legislature, or oven 
jtoa lyil] be cast for Tilden and Ro- consalting old "J8ase,', 
hliuuiu for Hiram. 
The more 
W. W. Corooran, Esq., of Woshinc- 
ton citjVbos, through tbe Hon. A. H. 
11. Stuart, rector of the University of 
Virginia, made % donation of $6,000, 
to be applied to the enlargement of tbe 
[ library of that institution. 
Chaklf-ston, S. 0., Oct. 22.—Nothing 
has yet been done towards arresting 
any of the negroes engaged in the mur- 
derous attack at Cainboy. The ease 
and impunity with whion they surpris- 
ed and routed the unarmed whites has 
inflamed tbe turbulent negro element 
along tbe whole of this and the neigh- 
boring coast counties, where the blacks 
outnumber tho whites in the proportion 
of about fifty to one, and threats of ar- 
son, murder and ontrage are openly 
made at all gatherings of tbe country 
negroes, ouusing a terrible feeling of 
insecurity among the whites. Last 
night a body of four hundred negro 
militia, armed with State mnskets, 
marched into the village of Mount 
pleasant, just across tbe river from 
Obarleston, and took posBession of tbe 
streets, firing their guns and deolaring 
that they only wanted tbe signal from 
the city to fire the houses and kill tbe 
whites. 
Hon. Smith Ely, Jr., the deniooratio 
nominee for mayor of New York, was 
for many years a prominent merchant 
of that city, in which business he amass- 
ed a large fortune. He has been a 
member of both branches of tbe New 
York Legislature, oommissioner of 
public instruction, and is now a mam 
her of Congress from the seventh dis- 
trict of New York. During the time 
Tammany was under the control of 
Tweed and Sweeney he co-operated 
with the independent democratic or- 
ganization, and has had an unassailable 
record for honesty and independence 
The New York Herald say; "Mr. Ely's 
nomination is one fit; to be made, and 
which public opinion will heartily in- 
dorse. No opposition to it has any 
obance of euocess. It substaDtially 
unites the democratic party of tbe oity, 
and materially strongtbens its State 
and national ticketis. It puts and an 
end to all hopes of a successful coali- 
tion between disaifected democrats of 
the oity and tho republicans. Mr. 
Smith Ely, Jr., is as certain to be our 
next mayor as tha.snn ia to rise on the 
7tb of November. It is fortunate for 
the democrntio party that it baa in this 
crisis a candidate so perfectly fitted to 
meet every requirement of the situa- 
tion." 
will. Tbe returns show that in the 
four districts carried by the democrats 
their majority aggregates 18,725, whilst 
tbe nine districts carried by the repub- 
licans give only an aggregate majority 
of 12,530, giving the democrats a ma- 
jority in the State on tbe congressional 
vote of .6,166, despite the foot that they 
secured less than one third of tbe con- 
gressmen. The Indianapolis Sentinel 
makes the point that under tbe present 
apportionment laws of Indiana, the 
democrats must have a majority of 
17,000 of the popular vote in order to 
control tbe Legislature and have a ma- 
jority of tbe congrassraen. This is not 
only unjust, but it is anti-republioan, 
< though accomplished by those who 
I presume to call themselves republi- 
cans.—Baltimore Sun. 
AT HAMtSOSBDBO. Ill THE STATE OF TIROIKIA. AT THE CLOSE or BUbXNKSB, OCTOliX* 3d, 1876. 
RESOURCES: 
Loans and Dlsconnts  Ovnrdraft*,..-•••••••• 5,469 hl> U. 8. Bonds to secure olroulation  SO.WK) 01) Other Stocks, Bondaand Mortgagee,  6»l|05 67 Due from other National Banks  6.166 48 Due from State Banks and Bankers  2,943 39 Real Estate, Furniture and Fixtures*  30,888 34 Current Expenses and Taxes paid  1.M8 13 Checks and other Cash Items  3,758 *• BlUs of other Banks..,,.... l.gj W Fractional Currency, (including nickels).. Jg 75 Legal-Tender Notes - 16,»5 0° Redemption fund with U.S. Treasurer. (5 . nft per cent of ciroulation.  3.260 "Q 
Total $267,609 IS 
LIABILITIES: 
Capital Stock paidte   Surplus Fund    Undivided pmflts   National Bank Notes outstamdlng... Individual Deposits subject to check  AUUIVAAAUtol   - Due to other National Banks  Duo to State Banks and Bankers 
110,000 00 38,000 00 7,800 13 44.010 00 67,629 99 8,869 87 689 17 
.$267.609 15 
SEWIIK MACHlM! 
THE MONOPOLY BROKEN! 
State of Virginia, -County of Eocklngharo, ss: I, C* 0. Stray or. Cashier of tho above-named Bank, do solemnly swoar that the above statomeixt is true to 
tho best of my knowledge and belief. C. C. STRAYER, Cashier. Subsorlbed and sworn to before me this 10th day of October, 1876. (signed) A. E. HRNEBERGER, 
' Notary Public. 
Correct. Attest: A- B. IRICK. (Signed) J- L. SIBKRT, A A. H. HELLER, 
oot36-lt Directors. 
CANVASSERS ALMOST CRYING! 
The ceremoDiee for dosing day (No- 
vember 10) at tbe cectennial exhibi- 
tion will consifit of oratory, masio, sa- 
lutes, &o. 
•CALL AX UY OFFICE AND BEE THE SCHEDULE OF PMOBS : 
New Singer MmUdm, *t  140.00 to $48.00 Now Domeetln tA.....  80.00 to 80.00 New LIHIe Monitor, nt..*.  88.00 to 76.00 New Wlleo* k Gibbe, to  40.00 to 60.00 Howe, to  38.00 to 45,00 FTonnoe, to  38.00 to 48.00 Other muchlne. In proportion. 
STRAYED OR STOLEN I 
8STRAYED or stolen from the farm of J. 8 Strayer* 
near Lynnwood. Rockingham county, Va., on Monday night, Octobar 16th, 1876, 
A DAPPLE DUN HORSE.f?^ 
blind in bodi eyes, about 17 hand* high, andblack 
mane and tail. A reward of $10 will be given for the return of tho horse; or. if stolen, $16 for horsa and thlet. 
oo.19.lw J. 8. STRAYER. 
yyDon't listen to the yam# ol other Agents. Come 
ad see for yourself. This notice is for your good. s OEO. O. CONRAD. 
tj East-Market St.. ilarcisuuburg. Vs. 
SEND 36c. to O. P. HO WELL fc CO., New York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contAiuing lists of 3,000 
newspapers, and estimates showing cost of pdaertla. lag. marchS-Iy. 
I 
Old Commonwealth. 
Harrisonburg,  Oct. 20,1876. 
rCBUlBES RTKItT THDMIUT »* 
c. H. VA-NOEIUFORIX 
M-Office OTer the Store of Loks b Hillxb 
South of the OonrUKotue. 
Terms of Rabtfrfption : 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
A.cl voTtlnliifir Ttatcm x 1 sqnap^, (ten llcee of this type.) ene Insertion, $1.0 
I •• each tnbsequent insertion  60 
\ 1 M oneyear   10.00 
i M six months   0.00 
Tearlt adtbrtiskmekts $10 for the first square and 
, $6.00 fo oscb additional square per year. 
•Tol> I»plntlii|r. 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
low rates, for cash. 
Baltimore & Ohio R. B. Valley Branch. 
GOING BAST: 
Leave Harrlsonbnrg  7.60 A. M. Arrive at Wasliington, 4.20 P. M. 
•• Baltimore, 6.15 •• " 
GOING WEST: Leave Balttraore 6.26 A. M. 
•• Washington,  8.10 " '< Arrive at Harrlsonburg  6.80 P. M. 
Valley Railroad. 
No. 1—East—Leave Stannton   6 30 A.M. ■" 4« " Arrive at Harrlsonburg, 7 46 •• '« 
" West—Leave Harrisonbmrg, 9 00 •' " 0i tt •« Arrive at Staunton, 10 45'* •• 
No. East—Leave Staunton 3 00 P. M. 
" " " Arrive at Harrlsonburg 4 45 •* •• 
" •• West—Leave Harrlsonburg 5 40 •* •' 
*• '• *• Arrive at Staunton 6 60 *• " 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Tilden, Hbndricks & Refohm—Public 
Speaking.—The Senatorial and County Can- 
•vaspers and at here will addresa the citizens 
of Rockingham upon the iasueB of the cam- 
paign at the following times and places : 
Tenth Legion, Tuesday, October 31, at 7 
o'clock. P. M. 
McGahoysvill, Wodoesday, Xovember 1, 
at II o'clock, A. M. 
The attention of the committees for the 
yarioua precincts of the county is called to 
these meetings, and (t is expected they will 
make all necessary arrangements. 
By order of the County Executive Com- 
mittee.- C. H. Vanderford, 
Secretary. 
Radical Pow-Wovr at Roadside.—We 
notice by posters that a host of U. S. 
officials and office holders expectant, 
are to speak at Roadeide on November 
the 4th. Their pieces will be well pre- 
pared, and will abound in everything 
except the issue of the campaign—Re- 
form. Upon this qaestion, the only one 
in the canvass, they will have nothing 
to say. They will oonteot themselves 
by talking of the school fund, the de- 
falcation of the State treasurer, and the 
State debt, and facts will be terribly 
contorted. No matter what any one 
thinks upon these subjects, no vote he 
can give this fall can effect them. Their 
discussion at this time is useless, and 
is only indulged in by the Radicals to 
draw attention from their many acts 
of fraud, corruption, bribery and steal- 
■ing. Let them come to the true issue 
-—Reform—and the Conservatives will 
be ready to meet them in our State 
.elections -upon any charges they may 
have. This is a national election. These 
office-holders know that upon their 
success depends their bread and bat- 
ter, hence their efforts to humbug the 
people into voting with them. 
Citizens of Roadside and vicinity, 
when this horde comes to enlighten 
jou, ask them why Babcock, Grant's 
trusted secretary, was not convicted 
in the safe burglary case and in the 
'Whisky Ring trial 7 Ask them if he 
was not shielded by Grant and his Ad- 
ministration. Ask them why Belkuap 
was not convicted, after he bad virtu- 
ally confessed hie guilt by resigning bis 
position as Secretary of War ? Ask 
them if Secretary Bristow did not fur- 
nish the Senate of the United States 
with a list of Qovernment officials who 
had defaulted since Grant was inaugu- 
rated in a total sum of over five mil- 
lions of dollars 7 Ask them if they de- 
sire reform and the conviction of thieves 
everywhere, why Grant has pardoned 
out of the penitentiary nearly every 
rascal who waS convicted for defraud- 
ing the government by the whisky con- 
spiracy; and why Grant removed near- 
ly every officer who was instrumental 
in bringing about their conviction. Ask 
them if the government was not swin- 
dled out of fifty millions of dollars by 
the whisky ring, which you will have 
to be taxed to make up. Ask them if 
Grant has not forced nearly every hon- 
est man in hie cabinet to resign. Ask 
them, finally, to point to a single rea- 
son why the Ropnblioan party should 
be retained in power. 
Taken to the Penitentiary.—R. S« 
- Parks, late Commonwealth's Attorney 
for Page county, convicted of forgery 
in the U. S. Court at this place last 
spring, in charge of Wm. P. Grove and 
Samuel J. Price, was taken from the 
county jail hero on Tuesday morning 
to the United States prison at Mounds- 
ville, near Wheeling, West Virginia. 
His term of imprisonment is two years, 
but we suppose the six month's con 
finement here will be deducted, if 
other proceedings do not liberate ,him 
_ earlier. 
This proceeding by the U. S. Court 
will be a surprise to the counsel of Mr. 
Parks. They had gotten the case be- 
fore the Supreme Court of the United 
States, and an early decision by that 
body was anticipated. The action of 
the Court here may be legal, but it 
would seem that unnecessary haste was 
made in taking him to Moandsville. 
The Tilden and Hendbicks Reform 
Club of Harrisonburg held another 
meeting at the Court House on Mon- 
day night last, and was addressed by 
Samuel Goode, Esq. Mr. Goode had 
not made a political speech since some { 
years before the war, yet ho gave un- 
mistakable evidence of not 'having for- 
gotten how. His speeob was not what 
is termed an exhaustive one. After 
touching upon a few of the main issues 
of the canvass, he devoted the most of 
his time in impressing upon his audi- 
tors their duty in the impending eleo- 
tion. He implored them by the mem- 
ories of the past and ho pes of the fu- 
ture to stand firm and do their utmost 
to secure the triumph of Reform; to 
record their voice against the corrnpt 
party in power that tb ey may share in 
the glory of the inevitable defeat of 
Hayesistn, which is but another name 
for Grantism. Work Is new needed, 
and he proceeded to uhow from history 
that the grandest achievements had of- 
ten been accomplished, when the day 
seemed the darkest e.pd vastly greater 
numbers opposed, by one united and 
resolute effort. Let bis words be not 
unheeded, and on the 7th of November 
next let us roll up such a majority for 
Tilden, Hendricks and Harris as was 
never given in the banner county be- 
fore. 
• ^ s ^ n ^ 
Notice to Supervisors of Elections. 
—As some of the supervisors of elec- 
tions, who have been appointed by the 
United States, do not understand why 
and how they were appointed, we will 
undertake to enlighten them. The 
governmect has assumed the right to 
supervise the national elections. The 
Executive Committee of the Conserva- 
tive party of this county was applied 
to to name suitable persona pf 4heir 
party to act as supervisors, in conjunc- 
tion with an equal number of the Rad- 
ical party. The committee furnished 
the names of those who were appoint- • 
ed, and their only dnty is to be at the 
polls on election day and to see that 
no illegal votes are cast. They can, if 
they choose, look over the registration 
books, and have it purged of the names 
of those who are dead, removed, or il- 
legally registered. It is not a bribe, as 
some have considered; neither does it 
affect the political standing of any ap- 
pointee, and it, is hoped that every 
one will accept and do bis dnty as 
best he can. 
  ^ » 
Sales op Real Estate.—James Steele, 
actioneer, sold for Cochran and Echols. 
commissioners, on Friday last the fol- 
lowing properties: House and lot in 
Harrisonburg, near Bradley & Go's, 
foundry, known as the Davis property, 
to Carry Mayhew for $1100; the Gate- 
wood property on East Market street 
to Geo. G. Grattan for $1300; two lots 
near the depot, one-quarter acre each, 
to Granville Eastham for $200; 2 acres, 
3 roods and 37 poles, in Chestnut 
Ridge, two miles from Harrisonburg, 
to Wm. S. Tibbins for $8 per acre; the 
Lewis property, near Elk Run Church, 
to Price Morgen for $1005. 
The same auctioneer, on the same 
day sold for Wm. B. Compton, com- 
missioner, two-elevenths of two tracts 
in Brock's Gap, belonging to the.Folk 
estate, to Henry Sbacklett for $75. 
The Centennial Excursion.—The 
third and last excursion to the Centen- 
nial Exposition at Philadelphia, left 
Harrisonburg on Monday last. There 
was an immense crowd at the depot to 
witness the departure, and so many 
were there who bad bought tickets the 
railroad authorities had to run two ex- 
cursion trains. The Valley Railroad 
brought about two hundred passengers 
over its road, and nearlv three hundred 
took passage at this station, making 
about five hundred in all. All along 
the road the party was augmented, 
making this excursion the largest and 
most profitable of the three. 
In the hurry and confusion among 
the passengers, families and friends got 
separated, in one instance a gentle- 
man's family getting upon one train 
and he upon another. 
Let no Conservative Fail to Reois- 
TER.-The registration for Harrisonburg 
precinct ocmmenced yesterday and will 
continue until sundown to-morrow. 
Those who have not registered should 
do so at once. 
The registration for the county will 
be held to-morrow—Friday, the 27th. 
That will be the only opportunity for 
voters to have their names placed upon 
the registratiqa books, and unless they 
are there they can not vote. 
It is hoped that the committee ap- 
pointed by the County Executive Com- 
mittee of the Conservative party will 
be active to-morrow, and see that every 
Couservative voter is registered. 
Serious Accident.—On Saturday last, 
Charlie (usually called Bud) Logan, 
was thrown from a horse belonging to 
B. Ney. The horse came down the hill 
near Bradley & Co's. foundary at a 
rapid gait, and on coming to the Val- 
ley Railroad track jumped over it, 
ide 
miEviTiEa. 
A cold winter is predicted. 
Don't fail to register. To-morrow will be 
the last day. 
V. H. Lam has qnallfied as Constable in 
Stonewall district. 
Tbs election is less tban two- weeks oX— 
Vote early, but not often. 
Prior to October 10th the Radicals Kere 
were all for Hayes; now they are all for- 
lorn. 
Prof. Jed Hotcbklss was In town od Fri- 
laslast. Be made another visit to Sura 
Mines. 
The excursion trains which left Harriseo- 
burg last Monday, carrledout of the Valley 
1,500 people. 
The West has dispelled the Hayes, and 
Tiiden's prospects are correapondiagly 
brightened. 
The Shenandoah "Herald," lato which the 
"Democrat" has been meiged, will shortly 
be enlarged. 
Col. Fred. Holliday, of Wrnchester, will 
address the Reform Club of Harrisonburg 
next Monday night. 
The crack of the sportsntsn's gun is now 
heard in wood and dale. Partridges are 
said to be uumerous. 
Up to yesterday there had been 94 persons 
registered at Harrisonbarg precinct—65 
whites and SO colored. 
M. Treiber, of this town, who has been to 
view the scenes of his childhood in Germany, 
arrived home last week. 
Levl Byrd is jailor no longer. SheriiTRol- 
ston has moved to town, occnpies the jail 
himself and acts as jailor. 
The annihilation of Early by Hon. John 
T. Harris at Staunton, on Monday, is said to 
have been complete and thorongh. 
An artillery company has been organized 
In Staunton. Why cannot Harrisonburg 
have a military company of some kind ? 
Judge James Beazley, of Green, Judge H. 
W. Shelley, of Staunton, and Col. U. L. 
Boyce, at Clarke, were in town yesterday. 
Bnt three stars remain on the strip of 
blue field flying from the Hayes pole. Just 
about the number of States Hayes will get. 
Jos. Miller has been appointed postmaster 
at Rawley Springs, In the place of a. Y. 
Lee, who has taken up his residence in Har- 
risonburg. 
The report of the First National Bank of 
Harrisonburg on October 2nd is published in 
this, issue. Individual deposits amount to 
$67,629.99 
Jos. Nej is now in the North , purchasing 
a fresh supply of confectionery, toys, &c.. 
and next week will open one of the finest 
stocks in the Valley. 
The Royal Land Company of Virginia, we 
learn, intend to survey another route from 
Orange Court House to Harrisonburg, cross- 
log the Blue Ridge at Powell's Oap. 
C. P. Ehrman, of Bridgewater, for nearly 
a year past a resident of Florida, came home 
on a visit on Tuesday last. He reports the 
prospects of the Democracy in Florida as 
very encouraging. 
The match game of base ball, played at 
Alleghany on Saturday last, between the 
Alleghany Regulars and Taylor Springs 
Clubs, resulted in favor of the former.— 
Score—Regulars 34; Taylor Springs 8. 
Rev. Jos. Oomer, colored, will deliver a 
lecture on Africa at Masonic Hall to-night. 
Mr. Oomer has been engaged in the mis- 
sionary work in Africa for some years, and 
no doubt his lecture will he interesting. 
The Virginia Telegraph Line is in 
better condition than it has ever been. It 
now extends, with its connections, about 240 
miles. The rates are lower - than those of 
any other line we know of. It is proposed 
to extend it shortly from here to Fredericks- 
burg. 
The premium engraving, issued by "Peter- 
son's Magazine" for. 1877 is of rare value, 
and ought to be In every household in the 
land. It is not one of the cheap, colored 
lithographs, with which the country is 
flooded, but a first class line and strippie en- 
graving, executed in the highest style of 
art. The artists are Illman & Brothers, and 
they have engravecj it, (size, 27 inches by 20,) 
expressly for "Peterson's Magazine," in theite 
most brilliant manner. It is such a plate as 
would sell, at retail, for five dollars. The 
picture, represents that proudest event in 
our national history, the''Surrender of Corn- 
wallis." It is full of anthentlo portraits— 
Washington, Rochambean, Lincoln, Knox, 
O'Hara, Lauzun, etc., etc.—and on that ac- 
count is invaluable. It is really one of the 
greatest of historical pictures. The artist is 
Dumaresq, and it took a prize at the Paris 
Salon of 1875. Any person may get this 
valuable historical picture gratis, by raising 
a club for "Peterson" for 1877, or by remit- 
ting $2.50 for it and for the magazine, the 
magazine alone being two dollars. This is a 
rare chance. Specimens of the magazine 
sent gratis to those wishing to get up clubs. 
Address Cbas, J. Peterson, 300 Chestnut St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mayor's Court.—Mayor Hyde had 
several cases before him on Monday, 
and disposed of them as follows; 
Fannie Brown, colored, for assault, 
upon a little son of Ran. D. Casben, 
and disorderly conduct, fined $2.50; 
Robt. Smith, colored, for fighting, $8 
and cost, in default of which he was 
assigned duty on the chain gang; 
Noah Strother, colored, for using pro- 
fane language upon the streets, fined 
$2.50 and costs. 
 w 
Circuit Court.—The October term 
of the Circuit Court commenced on the 
20th. Up to the present, however, 
there has been bat little done, except 
chancery business. No Law cases have 
been disposed of, except Williams vs. 
Heltzell, which was settled by arbitra- 
tion, the plaintiff recovering a small 
amoaat, each party paying his own 
costs. 
The Martz will case has also been 
finally disposed of by compromise. 
Public Speakii to.—Ja 
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LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
FROM nOK HILL. 
Doe Hill, Va., Oct. 19,1876. 
Editor Coxhonwralth After spend- 
ing a month in this delightful locality, and 
becoming somewhat acquaintsd with the 
various Items of interest, I deem It my dnty 
as, a reader of the Ol» Commonwealth, to 
contribute mj "mite" to help teimake it one 
of the most popular papers of tke Valley of 
the Sbenandeah. 
This village Is sitsated about one mile 
from the State Line, and about the same dis- 
tance from "The Divide," (as it is called 
here;) that is the low water shed of the Po- 
tomac aad the James rivers. It is an almost 
imperceptible elevation, so slight In fact, 
that Mr. William Hlner, in Irrigating his 
meadow, conductsd a.small atream across 
the "divide," and thus turned the water of 
the Potomac river into that of the James. 
Mr. Hiner has a fine vein of coal near his 
house ia the "divide." Some of the coal has 
been tested by J. Shickel and found to be of 
excellent quality. 
I referred to the State Line above, but only 
to tell oMi funny fact, and that Is, that Mr. 
Samuel Hiner has his dinner cooked in Vir- 
ginia and eats it in West Virginia, and tbs 
women who do the cooking are engaged the 
moat of their time in Highland county, Va, 
but when night comes they go to the State 
of "Pendletoa" to Bleep. By way o^solving 
the question, I will say that the kitchen is 
attached to the bouse, and the line passes 
through the buildings where they join each 
other; so the thing is not so much of a rid- 
dle after all. 
The weather has been delightful since the 
heavy rains, bnt Jack Frost has been very 
busy of late, and the mornings have a deci- 
dedly wlnterish taste abont them. 
"The melancholy days have come, 
The saddest of the year," 
but the squirrels don't mind it a bit, and 
seem too busy to care much about anythiug 
but chestnqts. 
Game is abundant, this year. A large bear 
was seen a few evenings ago in a field eat- 
ing acorns. He is still prowling about, and 
may get hart before long, as he don't wear 
a muzzle and can't dance a bit. He won't 
be allowed to vote for Hayes and Wheeler, 
as everybody will vote for Tilden, Hen- 
dricks and Harris. But If Grant finds out 
that this "cullid gemman" got himself into 
trouble, there will be a cry of "Ku Klox" 
right away. More anon. Cherub. 
FROM MT. CRAWFORD. 
Our town is thickly strewn with posters 
announcing a Republican meeting on Thurs- 
day night next, with the County Canvass- 
er as the orator of the occasion. 
The "fence men" are tnmbling since the 
western elections, and are ready to swear 
now that they are the original "Billy Pat- 
terson." It is astonishing how success suc- 
ceeds. 
We note an increased activity in the grain 
market here, with some advance in prices. 
Cook & Co have pnrchased several thousand 
bushels of wheat in the past ten days. They 
are shipping largely of their best brands of 
flour to Baltimore, and are realizing good 
figures. 
Quite a sensation was produced on Sunday 
last by the rumor that a portion of the Main 
Building on the Centennial grounds bad 
fallen, killing a thousand persons and 
wounding double that number. The news 
came here by way of Bridgewater, hut 
whether it was received there by "telegraph" 
or from passengers on the "narrow gauge" 
we are not imforined. 
Small game is abuqdant in the surround- 
ing country, and fishing at places on the 
river that have been "baited," as it is called, 
is better than it has been for years. Quite a 
number of fine strings of suckers have been 
eecured by our Seth Greens during the past 
week. ; 
, A new and well executed sign points the* 
public to G. C. Shipplett, Boot and Shoe Ma- 
er, and though George ia but a youth he has 
been carrying on this business very success- 
fully for some time past. His steady indus- 
try deserves commendation. 
The two protracted meetings recently held 
at the Methodist Churches, North and South, 
have resulted in a number of accessions to 
both congregations. 
Business is reported brisk at the depot 
since the arrival of new goods. The trade 
built up there, through the industry and en 
terpriae of the firm of Roller & Sherman, has 
been quite a surprise to many, who predicted 
a different state of things as the result of 
their embarkiug in busiaess at that point. 
A Local Celebrity.—Yon have enlight- 
ened your numerous readers from time to 
time, Mr. Editor, in regard to the Great Un- 
known, the Great Reformer, and other dis- 
tinguished individuals in the literary and po- 
liti'cai worlds ; but you have been silent, as 
yet, in reference to a certain character, who, 
though his sphere of active operations may 
be limited to rural districts, is no less wor- 
thy to grace with his name and distinguish- 
ing characteristics, the columns of your val- 
uable journal. We mean the Great Med- 
dler 1—that conspicuous individual who 
spends so mnch of his valuable time in an 
assidious attention to other people's business 
that he virtually becomes a voluntary bajik- 
rupt, and has not leisure enough left to de- 
vote to that improvement of mind and heart 
which would euable him to successfully car- 
ry on his own legitimate daily avocation. 
With a conscious pride, and an over ween, 
ing self complacency, this remarkable per- 
sonage fancies to himself that the machin 
ery of public and private life would abrupt- 
ly stop and henceforth refuse to move, if 
not continoaliy oiled by his constant and un- 
remitting attentions to all the local business 
of the community. 
If he happens by trickery to secure an of- 
fice, judicial or otherwise, his circle of oper- 
atious is at once enlarged, and he imagines 
that nothing short of the Supreme bench of 
the U. S. can furnish subjects of such weigh- 
l ty import as those that ha la called upon to 
decide. 
And such wonderful decisions t Rivaling 
a JeffAys or an Underwood. Too volumin- 
ous to be admitted within the narrow limits 
of Grattan's printed reports, they are verbal- 
ly and volubly retailed to gaping and be- 
wildered auditors in the stores, on the street 
corners and upon the highways. 
Yours, L. 
A "Virginia Tournament.—The young 
men of Virginia will have a tourna- 
ment at the approaching State fair at 
Richmond, in which more than fifty 
knights in appropriate costume will 
appear, nnder the chief marsbalship of 
Gen. Fitz Lee, and the Buooessfnl 
knight is expected to name for the 
queen of love and beauty the prettiest 
girl in the State, and the three next- 
her maids of honor, and also be the re- 
cipients of appropriate testimonials of 
thsic-skiil ia horsemanship. The fair 
comes off next week. 
(Correnpondenofl of the Commonwetlth.) 
Our Philadelphia Letter. 
THE mi A I. OF BET. MB. BOTT—M*» HfKROF'R CITTTltnH 
—THE XCEAT LIBEL AUIT—llOPf-l j$uE ETTROPBAH FBAOI—ANSAULT BY WKOBOER Ut'ON Jl. nRMOCIUTIO PEOCEfDHOM—IIfiFLU^WOB OF BLBOTIOES UPON TRADE 
—HTATE OF MABKETE, ETC. 
Philadelphia, October 22,1878. Me. Editoe:—The irlal of Rev. M r. Bott. of the 12th 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
JSTOTIOHJ 
To the Tai-Payersof Roctliifliaiii County. 
NOTICE ia hereby given that the Btote and County T»ze*«re now due, and that 1 will attend, either 
ticel court in hi* church, ia^ making a moat unpleasaot Bcneation In the reliaioue world; and 1 am eorry to 
say that the publlehed evidence bear* very hardly 
a gain fit the minister. I cau only mo that be ha» been 
vialtlug odd placet, under an mtamed name, with a young woman who wan not bia wife. Ik would eeeni 
that he hat not kept hit ordination vow, to "renounce the world, the fleth, and the dhvil." at leaat he bee 
not renonnced "the flesh,'* fo« wltneeeea ewear that ho waa often eeen "kiMlngani hugging" a little ewe Iamb of bin fleck. I only wonder that more mtnlatera do not go astray, when 1 nee as many eialere in the 
ehnrch "noddling the Parson," as the phrene le. Jnet now Mr. Heaiiou't oddly Hhaped (Bapiltt) 
church, at Broad and Master nfcrecte. is exciting mnch 
attention. It may be its novel* lonn of arcbiteotnre— It being of no known order of building, unless I am 
MT. Stinebpring, 
Preacber-in Charg;©. 
DESIRABLE FARM FOR SALE. 
JHAVH a very desirable Farm for eale, containing 174 Aerea, eitnated in Augusta conniy, on Na d Crook, 8 miles from Weyer's Csve Depot oa Valle Railroad. LARGE BRICK DWELLING. ■* a large BiArn, and all neceassry out-buildings 
—all good. Two branohea of Naked Creek |||!m| 
run through the farm, k splendid OE- CHARD; good water at the door. TEHMfl—One-third rash; the balaaee In focr equal 
annual payments. For further particulars address II. J. 8HOWALTER. Cowan's Statlou, Roekingkam county. Va. jane22tdool 
I HAVE cm hsnd the largest stock of Cloth, Hslr, Nail, Infant, Paint. Shos and Eugliab Tooth Brushes in the town. L. H. OTT. 
in person or by deputy, at the foUuwing times and places in; the several Distsiots, to- reoelve the Htate Taxes, County Levies, and Dog Tax. for the present year, fflRfe)   /SHBY.DISWOJV Dayton, Monday. October Ottoblne, Tuesdav, OsWhcr 24* Bridgewater. Wednesdsfs October 28. 
i hEmitted to call it the grotesque order—or the preach* 
of Mr. H. that arreaU so much attention. I can 
only say that It Is almost Impossible to pass the doors, 
the crowd la so great, and the theatrical appearance ot the place is heightened by the masses of people pscked inside Ih circular rowr. Uowovar, not being sttacbed to the Ra verend gentleman's particular faith, I have 
no right to think evil of his ohuroh. The McKay, vs. Times Libel suit went to a jury last 
night, under a very flair charge- from Judge Thaycr, 
and I believe the Times will bo aoqnlttrd. It Is gen- 
erally admitted that the Times waa Incited to his pub- lication of McKay's derelictionn by a desire for "aen* 
suHon;" but even this Is better thsn the wretched, 
stilted cowardice of the Isedger^ and the rest of our 
elty journals. Probably one quarter of tho receipts for the Oor- 
ovnmentsre fllobed by plunderers, and we look upon McClnrs, or any one else who daree to tell us tbs truth,, 
ns a public benefactor. Did yon notice that the Rev, J. H. Clark, of NlrhoK bod. is being hauled over the eoals by the Presbytery,, 
now in session in this city, for baptising a convert bp- immersion instead of sprinkling, as is the ensto m ia the Presbyterian church ? Alms 1 how* long will mem flight s poor brother about ontslde customs, and forget to ask If the heart of the convert Is right before Orod ft 
money by ibo war in Europe, have had their hopes dsmponed by the news from the seal of wsr. I'vivatu kettefs of an antborative character have been received here which oonflrm our hopes of a permanent p<»ace. The poisonous seed sown by mischievous RopublL 
can agitators is bearing fruit here-. The Democratic proeossion was attacked at Coates and Fifth Streets by 
a crowd of negroes, who bad piled \\\i n cart load <«f brick-bats in an alley, end as the torch light parssfe 
went by three men were knocked c oivu in the ranks by the black villains. The Mack assails uts were 
"olaaned But" In two minntes, aawl it took all the force 
of the Marshals to keep the smiry Democrats flrem destroying the whole row of bowses, and thna yoosee poor Grant—a fool in war. a fool in pfiacc, and a fool in the opinion of bis countrymea—b an been deprived 
of an opportunity to repeat hie South Carolina out- 
rages upon the people of this city, Ton would have t^een pleased to mote the* cheerful 
countenances of our business meti when the wires thrilled the cheering, news from Indians. VTe have been so long afflicted with insolent public robbery that the news gave us some hope—#br ourselves and the 
abused South—of freedom and com fort. In "Stocks" I have only to neie tbst ^Reading" is going np again, almost as quickly as it wont down.— Cotton is the ssme as last report. Flour is in good demand, bnt the most aatonlahtng rise is in petroleufla. 
which east at retail 48 cents pey gallon. liEamxNT. 
To Teachers and School Trustees ot Rack- 
ingham. 
Office of Co. Sujt. of Schools, I 
Harrisonburo, Va . October 4th, 187®.) 
The final examination of teachers for 
Rockingham county this year will be held 
in the Offutt school building in Ha.-rison- 
burg, on Saturday, the 28th lust., cornmen- 
cing at 84 o'clock. All persons who expect 
to teach in the public schools, and wlio-bavo 
not yet i>een examined, are required to at- 
tend at the time and place above menti oned. 
A County Teachers' Institute will be'held 
in the Court House in Ha rrisonburg,.com- 
mencing at 10 o'clock on Wednesdays the 
29th of Novemher, and continuing' until 
Saturday. We earnestly urge every teacher 
of the county to be present the whole time. 
We shall endeavor to secure homes i a and 
around Harrisonburg for ail School offi- 
cers specially and , the public generally are 
invited to attend. 
A number ot themes for essays an.d lect- 
ures has been assigned already ; othe rs will 
be assigned hereafter. Teachers i ire re- 
quested to prepare such matter for the In- 
stitute as will be interesting and lost .ructive 
to teachers generally, and tend to : idvance 
the cause of education in our county. 
J. Haivsh. Co. Sunt. Schools. 
There will be a Quarterly Meeting of, the 
U. B. Church held at Wnltesel's appoint- 
ment for Shady Grove circuit, commencing 
Saturday, the fourth day of Nove:mher, and 
will be protracted during the following week. 
C. W s h o
Ml. Crawford, Thnndaga October 54. Mojarbathr', Slon, Frhlsy, OotobcrTT,. CroM-Keys, Satnrdaf, October 3S. 
I.INVILLR DISTRVrr. Bovrar'a Shop, Tucaday. Ootob.r M. Hlager', Olcn, WedaMday, OcMwM. Mblroaa, Friday, Octobae 11. Bdom, Saturday, On tab.. IA. 
STONEWALL DISTRICT. Hmrad'B Stora, Tbtuadaf. Sovambcr tj. ■ cUahayiTille, Frldw, Noaemhar 10. Port Republic, Satnndav, Noaombcr 11., 
PLAIHB DTOTBIOT. Wlttlg'a Store, Moaday. ItovamVcr It. Cootca' Store, Wedoaaday, Noeambar It. Tenth Lesion, Thnreday, Novambar 19.. Broadway. Friday, Nofaaabar-It, Timbarrille, Saturday. November 18. j CENTBAtf. DIBTBIOT. Harriaonbnri!. Monday and Tnaaday, Nov. 18 and Ui Mt. Clinton, WadwaadaR Norambar 16. Keealetown, Thncadap. Navantaar 18, 
•WTaxe. will ba recaiwed at ifce Treaaurer'a Office, 
' in the Court-Honae, to Harrlannburg, at any tinao np !
 to the FIRST DAT OK DECEMREK. at which data 
> Jive per cent. will ba added to all uapalde taiaa. i SAAtrlTfe STERLING, Treaaarer ef Rockingham County, Harrlsonburg, Va., October % 18TB.. 
OUR BUTTER TRADE 
IS STILL INCREASING. 
WE desire to itete for the ixxformetios of the hnt- 
tvr-nmkiug comrannJtff g$norAlly^thet our Ak- j tempt to ubtidni for then, 
YORK DPRIORS for fine freah batter i* no konger ad experiment. We hrnve oeen giving more for aix roontha paat aa mnch in caah for Butter ah the geaerAl tfcippera cad Affbwl in goods, simply because we gjek more for the bitriwr than they can. We buy with aefercnce to. the quota- 
tiona for Ne$r York, and aell acoordlngjy, while so 
other dealer, we believe, in tha TkJlHy cl*ta>a to aell 
above omr qwotatlona. Hence our inoraeae In. the but- 
ter trade laeaaily accounted for. 
OUR CYTY QUOTATIONS, ©Hi 14 WTfl: Choice SoieotiBna .$4*28 ceada. Good to Prim*,     .22*26 " Poor to Fair,. 
 
    11*20 '* Hauler's Freakt Stock,    *$ft Roll Butter, ohalce, 28a28 " 
NEW YORK CITY QUOTATIONS, October 16, 1878: Half Firkin; Tuba, seiected, S3a66 centa. 
" prlsffie, a 31*32 " Fair to Good,. fc,...26a28 *' Firkin Tuba, selected,.
 
82a3S ** Prime   ,.^$0a3I ** 
" Fair to Good, 26*28 u 
SVRead our presenl qpota^ions and oecnpare with 
city quotations and the pricea the genera]! trade M giv- ing. and draw the only tree infereaee, and ail the wAy« 
and rchtrtfort* will he explained to yon. We INVITE OUR CUSTOMERS TO AN KXAMUUTION OF OUH RETURNS, and every other FACT connected with our 
ehipmentH, by which it ia clearly proven that there ka 
No Humbug in It! 
notwithstanding many dealtrt end aone other* ara 
continually aaying. "I can't see bow Slpa can dn more 
than other people." 
Otir Quotations To-Day, 
OCT. Mth. 1876, ARB FOB 
Fine Fresh Yellow,   30 centa. 
•• " Light, 27*28 " 
" White 20*26 " UnfTeeh Yellow,  22*26 " 
" Light  20*22 " Packed Butter, as to age, condition end 
color,....  17*22 " 
WE PAY CASH AT .ALL TIMES, 
lesa about 4 cents a pound. All are invited to bring 
their butter here, aa we feel safe in seyiLg that tielr fuUeat expectations can be met by ue. Respectfully, 
E. SIRE. Unviile, Ta.. Oot 16, 1870. 
THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE 
PHILADELPHIA 





And NO hourb lika- 
SUTH 4 MABK£T,STS.. fHltADELPm. 
For Eowofit Price*, 
Fop Best dims Good*, 
For Imnaeoeity. of Stock, 
For Guaraftbaed Satisfaction, 
Tie Laigest'CIotliing; House in America;, 
aagl0>na 
moat advautageoua terms, A freah stock of Virginia' 8EYS and fulled Lineen* A full line of CIT«AL] 
which are warranted A call reapeotfall/ floMfcd 
ael9 
MLSCELLASXeUS. 
MEW HARDWARE STORE I 
erowrct. ^ k « ^ «i 
BOHR. SPRINKEZ., &CC. 
HAYK opeof-k itvthair n«w room, two doom North, 
of tlio Port OStee.Mtal" 1-1 Orel, Harrison-. 
, alultaml aaaorimeutof 
OUB STOCK EMBRACES 
EBON, STEEL. HORSE SHOES, NAI&S, NAIJrEODS,, i HORSE-NAILS. GARDEN AND FIJEhD HOES,. RAKFS, HHOVELS, SPADES, SCOOPS, AXES. H/-TCHKTH. HAMMERS. .VTKAtf AND T H1NGKS, WROUGHT AND CAST BUTTS. SCREWS, BOLTS, SHOVEL. FORK BROOM HANDLES. LOCKS or ETERX DESCRIPTION. OLASSi-PIJTTTa. 
DISSTON'S SAWS,, 
Harri. Croaa-eut and Mill Sawn, Chisel* of. .vary do-, 
aciiption, Tab la and Pocket Oattary, Sci*,or«, Hater, 
and Sfraga, Sheep uA rruiueg Shear*. Meobaulpe- Tort* of ovorv d»*ctlptloo ^ Aa.ll*. Vija*. Sledges,. 
Artrt'a had Bnta Also a cowgtato hoa ot 
WAOON AND STAGE HAMES,. 
Traer-Brawi, RsItarMd Tongue Chain*. Cosrh and Saddlary HardwMO. Door Songs. HxfA, Cow and Slicsp Bells. CoSaa UIU*. Cwry Combs, 
Horse Cards and Braahes, 
PUMP FIXTVKES, ALSO, 
DEATING and iQO&lftti STOVES, 
end in fact everytbiBg to be found in a Rrst-claea herd- 
were elore, ell of which we* bought •xciuaively for 
cesh, end will he gold, m cheap a* AreA-cleta goode can be aolrl. 4&-Thep*bli*U reep*otfnUy igvlted to. aeU 
examine «w etock. 
JW-OBDERS FOB LEATHER AND GUM BELT- ING SOLICITED. 
ROltK, SPRINKEL & CO. March 80. 1876. 
SAVE YOUR MONEY! 
By baying yaar Goods 
AT THE CASH HOUSE 
fall opening TimbeiMe & Bell. 
The Democratic Su ccesses 
 IM— 
INDIANA AND WEST VIRGINIA 
Indicate with unenring certainty the 
TRIUMPH OF TILDEN anfl HENDRICKS. 
THIS INSURES A RETURN 1?0 
THE GOOD TIMES OF YORE, 
and now that the country ia aafe. save yourselves by purchasiug your Dry Goode M 
H. E. WOOLF, 
who bee juat received a handaonae and full stock, com- prising. 
Ladies' Dress Goods, Black Alpacas 
Shawls, Blankets, Comforts, Cassi- 
meres. Fancy Goods, Notions, brown 
and bleached Cottons, 10-4 Sheetings, 
. Red and White Flannels, Canton Flan- 
nel, latest style Calicoes. 
Also, a very Urge aeaortment of 
Ladies' & Children's Shoes, 
 AND  
Boots for Men and Boys. 
rr i=»ruu. LINF. OF I.ADIE8- AND CHILDREN'S 11 f WINCHESTER BUTT-ON and LACE SHOES. 
-AOJvIVT FOR— 
Mme. Demorest's Patterns. 
Call and get a Catalogue. 
By examining my atock and prices you will be in- duced to buy. 
H. E. WOOLF. 
Sibert Building, Opposite Gourt-poose. 
ool9 
Commissioner's Sale 
IN pursuance of a decree rendered in the chancery 
cauoe of Heller, et ala. vs. Johnson «t ala., 1 will, 
On Saturday, 11th of November, 1876, 
in front of the Oonrt-Houee in Harrlsonburg, Vs., proceed to aell the tract of land purchased by John Manning, Trustee for Fannie Jonnsou. of Lucy John- 
soil, eituated about 2 miles N. K. of Keezletown Road, adjoining the lands of Jacob Deem and others, 
containing about 2 acres and 50 poles. TERMH: Enough cash to pay costs, and the balance in four equal annual payments, with Interest from date, purchaaer giving bond with security for deferred paymeuts. ED. 8. CONRAD, 
octlQ-ts Commiaaioner. 
1 HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE AND DESIRABLE ' STOCK OF 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS! 
which I biro Hlcoted with ere and bwigbt on the 1 
r rti Fa .
,10011 l laiA-Dlsde CASB1MEBE8, XEK- 
JKBwry €r»r«»*Kf«J 
-AT THE— 
Lowest Prices ever Offered. 
BLACK ALPACAS CHEAPER THAN EVER. 
Black Cashmere and all other Dress Goods at wholesale prices. 
For bargalna give me a call. A. H. HELLER. 
Hats! Hats! Hats! 
A large asaoMunent rheap, at 
eep28 A. H. HELLER. 
Shawls and Blankets 
Cheaper than tho cfaeapeat, at 
aept28 A. H. HELLER'S. 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
— FxisriQ  
GROCERIES 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
CANVAS HAMS. COUNTRY HAMS, SIDES AND SHOULDERS. 
SALT BY THE SACK OR HUNDRED SACKS. 
W A WPrH ALL KINDS of COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
n An illD. for which I wiU pay the HIGHEST mar- ket price. 
WGivo me a call and be aatisfled that I aell goode CHEAP. 
oc6 P. W. STRAYER. 
THE LATEST! 
Ohio, Indiana, and Weft Virginia 
HEARD FROM! 
PRODUCE ADVANCING III PRICE 
AND WANTED! 
ONE DOOR FROM FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 
For which I offer a choice stock of 
Groceries and Queensware, 
OIFL CLA-SUl 
Jta-Bring on your Oraln, Floai'. Bntt.r, Egg*. Re. 
and gi.e me a trial, 
oetll /NO. B. LEWIS. 
NOTICE. 
To John Acker, Peter Acker. lease Acker, Charles T. Acker. Jacob Acker, Amanda CunuinghMo and W. J. Cunulagbam her husband. Louisa Morris and Al- fred Morris, her husband. Mary Bare, widow of Jo- 
aeph Bare, deo'd. and Henry, William. Charles, laaao and Ella, Infant children of William Acker, 
TAKE NOTICE, That en ibo 8th day of the October Term, 1876. of the Circuit Court of Bookingham coun- 
ty, State of Virginia, pursuant to the atatute in such 
caee made and provided, X shall move the said Court for permission to remove the proceeds arising from 
the sale of the interest of Samuel J. aud Edward J., in/ant children of Jefferson Acker, deo'd, In the lands 
of Peter Acker. dec*d, recently sold by William B. Compton, Commlsslener. under a decree of aaid Court, 
to the State of Texas, wherein aaid Infants now reside, 
and wherein 1 bare quallfled aa their guardian. ELIZABETH AOKJClt, Guardian 
of Samuel J. Acker and Edward J. Acker. 
oo6-0,FerraU. BY COUNSEL, 
WE have received our FALL AND WTVTER. 
stock, to which wo Mk your attention. Woolen goods are from 13 to ad per lov» cr tHun formerly. W'e carried over no old stock, and can 
offar you apecial bargains in Blanks ta, Comiortore. Shawls, CaBsixnorea, 
MEN'S HEAVY WEAR 
all-wool Red and White FleenelP, 8h«keT Flannels, Opera Flannels. Linsoys, Fulled C^uth, Canton Flannel. Ao., Ac, 
Beautiful Black Cashmeres, Black 
Alpaccas, (we sell the celebrated Black Crow brand, the best goode in the market). A full line of' 
Colored Dress Goods, 
in >11 the be.t ■htdt,. Boot, and Shop, for men an-I boy*. A baudaoina line of Ladioa, Hls.ai and Ohil- drea'a Shot* at low price*. 
OUR NOTION DEPARTMENT. 
We have a large atock and sell thera remarkably low, Lvdiea' and Gent'a Vests from 50o. to |8.()0i Fleeced Gloves, Ladies' llose three pair for 25c j elegsni Cor- 
sets. 60; Camb. Edges. Neck Ties, all silk. 96c; Rib- kons. ho., Ac. JUTlf you want to save money come to the store of 
TIMBEBLAKE 4 BELL, 
,*p'i8-y Conrt-hons, Square. Ilarriumbnrg, Ta. 
C-A-IaX. XT THE 
Great Ceutral Clothing House! 
HARHrSONBURO. VA. 
XTKTE now have on band one of ibo largest and Tv cheapent atocka of Ready-made CJothiug, Hats. 
" ~ ' * " * " * " * Rook* lugbaim Note the foilowiug pricea: Good Working Suits $7-60 to $10; Busings Suit*—all wool—$13.60, $16, $18; Good Overcoats. $6,60, $8,DO, $10, 
OUR etock of HATS, cannot be equalled in tbis market, embracing aa it does all tho i LATEST styles, and at prices lower than ever fiw** before knowu. Boy'e Chinchilla Caps, 60c; Men's Saxony Hota, 75c to $1.00; Men'a Fine Fnr $2,00 to $2.60; Men's Silk H.ts, $5. 
WE have a large supply of aE!i»Ttc* FURNISH- ING GOOD 1 at reduced prices. Flannel Shirts, 56c. 85c. f I 00, $1.60. We have also a full line of RUBBER GOODS, which 
will will be sold at pricea that cannot he excelled, Gum Blattksts $1-60; Coats, very long. $2.60. AIM. » lot of TRUNKS and VALISES, all of which 
will he sold lower tbau they can be gotten elsewhere, for the cash. 0*11 sad exaratue for yourselvee. We fesl confident 
we can make it to your interest to purchase of na. 
ootW D. M. 8WITZER A BON. 
BEYOND COMPBTITlONt 
T. A. B G H A. II H t "V A. Xj 
or •PLKKOID 
FALL AND WINTER MILUNERY. 
IVTlSS TT. T2. F'XTSTKLXJS 
TTAR ibo pleasure to announce to the Ladies of JLX both town and county, that en Monday morning,, October 9th, sbe will ctoon 
I E SHOES of all kinds, 0 represented. i . HENRY SHACKLETT. 
PAY TIP! 
ALL persons having claims against the estate of Louis Rebard. deceased, are requested to pre- 
eent them, and tbone indebted are expected to make iwinodiate paymuut. WM. BKHE11D, 
octlft-li Adm'a of Louis Ueherd, deo'd. 
ALUM, Copperas, Extract Logwood, -Fustic, aud 
al kinds of Dye Sniffs at fi. pJJ'S Vtvf Sln.-g. 
v 'M M yi i JL m x r 
BOOK DifAIER, 
JVC. 1332 POPLAR STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. OSM-tf 
ISAAC PAUIi 
WANTR TOBUY AT HIGHEST PRICES, 
floor, Wheat, Uote, Clorcreced, Butter, Kgae, 
MWAND OTHER PRODUCE, 
Aad h». far uU SALT- PLASTER. kC. Cell before you aell. 
upit* ISAAC PAUL. 
XJ. TT. OTT 
TNFORMS the public be has Jual returned from the I North with a full line of Drugs, Medicines, Faints, 
' Otis, Dye Stuffs, Window Giaaa. Futty, Ac., Ac., which 
A Sptodid stool «f Fall a&d Winer MilHacir. 
Sbe will present for inspeetion not only the Inrgrmt 
stock of Millinery Goods in Roofclngbam county, but 
a stock selected with the utiiioat care, embra« ing *11 goods in her line, inoludlng the novelttas of the bck- 
seaiioa, fresh from first hande, and of the vtry tntrst 
styles. She cannot here ennmerate in detail, bnt re- 
spectflilly invitos all to nail and see for ibsmselves. 
A Speeiskl Line of Embrolderlea, Trlm- 
miugs, Hosiery, Gloves. Handkerchiefs, etc.. of moat 
elegant patterob and styles, for Ladies and Missoa. 
8®-Further anoonncemonta as tho season advances. 
Thankfnl for past patronage, a coulizxYtanoe is re- 
spectfully solicited. 
P. flu—JiilliBery Goods sold 23 per eent. cheaper 
than at any other Millinery store in the oaqaty. jgyBtore next to Maaoalo Hall, Main Htyoet. Harri- 
sonburg, Ta. QM. S-e-m 
T' I' I' F It ® Mli 
Ta the Working Clnas.~Wo are now pre- pared to furnish all clasNes with constaQt employment 
at home, the whole of the tima, or fur their spare mo- 
ments. Business new, light and profitable. Pei-Nons 
of either sex eaally earn frsia 6€ cents to $6 pop evon- iug, and a proporllonal sum by devoting their wlioln 
time to the hnHlneM. Hoys and girls earn noarly ns 
much asiBon. That all who «oe this uotioc mny send 
their addroas, and test the bnalness wc make tbis nn- parallellod offer; To siieb as are not tfell satisflrrl wo 
trill send one doligr to pay for the-trouble of writing. Ml pantieulArs, samples worth several dollars toeoni- 
monce work on. and a ropy <>1 Home and Fhvalde, 
of tha largest and best Jlluatmtod Puhhcatlnns, all sent free by mail. Reader, if you want parmaneut, preflt v- ble work, address Ocobge Sxinhuk 1 Co., fortland. Maine. sop7*tf 
will -be sold as cheap as they can be bought in the Val- ley. Call at the Old EsUb Liahed Drug Store. 
fh OILED Ltnaced UiL F»ah Oil. Neatafoot Oii, Lu- $> bricaUug Oils, Can lor Oil, Sweet Oil, Ac«, Ac., 
whieb will be sold aa cheap as they can be rpiUKlbaasd 
tiiy whore iu tow a, at the Qld £AlahMh«b K'snd f v h. on. 
For Sale S OUST AND fLOTS on Urn Hill. Ilandaopap. 
. wmilent and-comfortable residence, dL»w-,>r« friitts in abuudauce. Also savaral lot*. v?i " Ue qi 
rent. iRowieaalou given immodiati l.v. Apply i" WM. H. WAdCHR. 
march 16- M'lgnohH Haloon 
THE r.iaing suu htovo roiivh »•, L, U. UAUgfilote.' 
OLD COMMON WKAfcTltr 
IlAttuiMiNmiuo, Va Oct. ; 
Guy. Uiijcs ami tho American Alllnnci. 
There is n frantic effort by other 
parlies than Gov. Hayes himself to es- 
plain that gentleman's position in con- f; 
neotion with the Amorieua Allianee, 
the modern know-nothing order. Mr 
Tyler, late sticretnry of that mysterious i 
body, which made Got. Hayes its can- 
didate for President on July 4, in Phil- 
adelphia, now come to the .rescue, do- 4 
daring the Governor is not actually a 
member of the order, and that he wae 
wna not viaited by a cormuitteo of the (" 
body either at Columbus, Philadelphia " 
or elsewhere, the fact being, it sociub, 
that Gov. Hayes had left Philadelphia ^ 
on the morning of the otb, before the 
committee could reach him. He ad- b 
niit», however, that the Governor was ti 
notified of his nomination by letter, in 
response to which came the letter to 
the executive committee, signed by 
Mr. A. E. Lee, private secretary to Gov. " 
Hayes, in which assurances are givftn 
of tbo gratification of the latter because ^ 
of the Alliance's expressions of confi- 
dence, <icc. This letter from Mr. Lee c 
was taken, Mr, Tyler says, from his 
office, and ho was "as.much surprised i 
us any one elsercan bo to see it in print." 1 
Mr. Tyle# concludes his leUer with a , 
statement which is so unreasonable ; 
that it will hardly find credence even i 
among republican partisans. Ho , 
says: f « < 
"The Alliance indorsed Mr. Tilden ' 
for Governor two years ago, and he i 
found no fault with it, but on the cqu- 
trary was very grateful for tho assist- i ' 
ance, only he requested that it might ' ! 
be kept secret,.-as, if it should .become , 
public, he feared ho.might lose tho for- | 
eign vote." 
To this remarkable statement Mr. D. | 
Magone, Jr., chairman of the New York > 
Democratic State Commilfee, inter- ! 
poses the following emphatic unau- 
thorized denial. 
"This statcinent is a fabrioation. I 
have no reanon to believe, and do not 
believe, that such a nominalio'tl was 
ever communicated toGov. Tilden, and 
that he never requested that it bo kept 
private or made any request on the 
subject." 
The Cincinnati Enquirer of yesterday 
published the following letter, the ovig 
inal of which the editor of that paper 
claims to be in bis posseFsinn: 
"Oor.tnrrius, O , June '2'.), 187(5 —L S 
Tyler, Chief Secretary Ameiicnn Alli- 
ance, Box 2071, New York —Dear Sir: 
Your favor of the 9th and 19ih instant 
received, with certifioato of member- 
ship, constitution-, Sic , of the Auieruifia 
Alliance. Be pleased to accept my 
thanks for your high appreciation of 
myself. Trusting thitt I may prove 
worthy of the confidence repesed in me, 
I remain, your fellovv-citizen, 
-U. B. Haves " 
In a speech delivered in German in 
Cincinnati on Saturday night Gem 
Franz Sigel declared that be. had per- 
soaal knowledge of Have's tueaiber 
ship in the American, Allianee, and 
advices from .persons that he deemed 
perfectly reliable that bis acceptance of 
their nomination for president was in 
perfect ac ordance with bis life-lopg 
views upon the question of tho privi- 
leges of the foreign population of Amer- 
ica. 
Fiiriisworth mid liutlcr. 
Gen.Sutler's raortal.enemy, General 
Fat nsworth, of Illinois,-is rather mare 
likely to have a seat in the Forty-fifth 
Congress than the eminent "widow" 
himself. The efforts of the republican's 
to prevent a bolt in the fourth Illinois 
cougiessional district have been un- 
successful, and Gen. Hnrlbnt has Lad 
a convention, of his own .wbicl| has 
uominnted liirn, and he has. now for- 
mally taken the field as the second ro- 
pubbcan candidate. Tuis makes three 
candidates in that distiict—Lathrop, 
regular republican; Hirlbut, bolting 
republican, and Famsworth, liberal 
democratic nominee. 
The Hnrlbnt and Farneworth fac- 
tious respectful y call the opposite fac- 
tion the bolting one, but t-o far as the 
result upon the district is concerned, 
it matters little what characterization 
these respective factions tuny give each 
other. It is extremely likely that the 
result of this bolt will ba tho election 
of Gen. Faniswortb. The hitter has 
always been personally the most popu- 
lar man in that district for many years. 
r, lr Arvt.tM iN.- 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
LAND OFFICE! 
FnrriM and) 
.lltticrnl | liumfrt. ) J. D. PRICE, 
Mlllfl and Tgwu Propartlc.*. 
LAND AG E N TI 
Harrisonbnigf Eockingham Co., Va, 
SI BERT BUII,blXO, Room, No, 1. 
» accDud floor. 
I linvc mil uy Fnrma "iind Town rropcrtiCB on hand for Whhh do not ih thin column. PnrUeB wlshiotr to fmrohAna trouUl tlo well to cAI! lind pen tue hfl'.ire innkinfT their puruiuiHo, uh I am certain they will save numey. > 
A desirable HOUSE and LOT lu.Dnjton, Vm Prlco, $75U 00. Several Town rropnrties in llaadaonburg. Pealra- ble and chtap.uomea. 
10AOHEB OK I,AND—portinn of it in the corpora- tion of llarriaoutmrg. A r^ro lyargain. 
, Tho. wHUkn.Ywn lanyard property in McOahoyn- 
vSllle, is now offered at a very roOMonable figure. A 
rare bargain ia offered. 
PESIKADLE TOWN PROPFRTIMn HnrrlBtmburg; 
ati»ro rtvim ««»u limt flom'. dwelling above. Eligibly located for Ihieifieai, purpbaeH. 
TEN ACRE^ Improved; ronifortal>lc dwrdllfig; moa 
eteellent nelgUhorbood; title umincrftlouable. Price, fTfto.OO bdah; If purebnaed ao<Su. 
50*Acrca, l »a miles from Plewani* Valley Depot. Oood improvements, Excellent orcLard of 17 j ti'uea. Nevef-fo^liid; ,T Tr^oc $l,G0o. £*y larma. 
313 XcrrA ^'1 ini|iivuecl Ijutd ii» IV^hiTCti county. Will »;.> 't MijN.Honvi ilmii, or ^old ^ry low f(>r one-third cnali and rcainue in three years. 
115 Arrrs tif eooil land improyempipts, Q.'a 
miles fcold Udlroad depot. • Koine meadow land; wpII 
watft-red; 7i0 a^rca of ohoite timber; fencing good. Ihia ia a clje ip property. Can be, yurohased lorvtbo low. sum of i&tfij, 110 A^RES tlr LAND, good builfllDgB. i^mllea from llarriHuubturg. i'r ce..$.")?) p-r acre.. Thin prop- 
erty ia locouai iu a ^oud'Ueigb-bfcrhood and is a eplcu- Uid homo. 
FOR SALE--ONE HUNPRKD ACRES OP L1JIE- 8TONE LAND within four mib'S of HtaTiaouburg; 
well watfivd; IttiprovementM rood. FOR KALE —A valnahb} suihII FARAI within one 
mile of Hnrriannburp- His one ol llm most lovely homeA iu tile Valley, will b« 8okl uhcup and on good 
tonne to the purphriser. 
I A Vmall JPnrm, containing thirty acres, near 1 It aw ley Krninps Pike; rthul, Btiionth Uliil;' cood im- | pmvimeme. excellent fruit; a very desirublo llttlo 
' home. Easy payinents. Prlue $2.0(10, 
I FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY \CRES 
ot1 good laud; located within fnur nilleb Rf lfftv>'hsou- 
' burg: good lurm htnlfie. barn and other nccre«ary out- ( ImilfiiupK; largo orchard; well watered. Will sold 
very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY in rochln^ham connty. Mill 
and Machiuery (Iron gearing) all now. Saw mill, four- teen aciTR of land, good <iwelling lhma»*, aiHl all neces- Hary out-bUlMiaga. Splendid BlLa for taiiuefy. Will be sold Cheap. 
Tell Acre*. mov#\ or Ics, with good iropvovo- 
mciits; situato within subnrl.s of IIurrisujibui R. Ono 
of tha ubriapcsl and most desirable llti).p. homes now In market. i0all and see what a small sun^ of money is required to purchaso this dt lij-hlful home. 
FOR SALflr-SU Hcresof Woiidland. loCtttod ou the 
rood loadlug iVora Harrisouburg to CroHS^Keys. ...This is .a chi-ap piui-n of mroiaxlYj and yryi'Ud ' maka a iHce Bmull honi.». r. The mhlMtr bn tho )aii<.b4s> wo Tit wMnt 
BP SIN ESS CAlfDS. 
A. H. WILSON, 
ami IlarnomM 3f!n.lcoi% 
HARRlaONBURO, VA., 
fihK Would respectfully nny to the public that lie has sold out his LIVERY hualneHH. and can now 
^ devote all his time to the monufac- 
turo and solo o| all artides in his Hue. , 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I No mntter what others may toll yon, who deal in 
second cinaa Nortliern-innrto goods, tie not /ail to call 
xnd sre me be/ore pu'rehasiuff. 
1 keep on Hand mid Rrndjr For Sale 
laaic.'mil OcbCs anrtillc, V'rt BrMtrd. of rt! .tytr, and prices; Martingales, Wagon Raddles, Farmers* Karneaa. Carriage and Buggy Hnrness, nil complete; Curt HanifHs Collars, Haddlcry Trimmings, Blankets Whips. Saddle (Hrtha. Bnmhrs. Ao., and as to prices 
nnd quality of goortn defy CompetlUdn from anr source, 
X wiiTauft my.woi k to laat^and to be madb of tho beat materinl. Call ou me hefofn purchMsfng. Ujj-.Shnp near tho Lutheran Ghurch. Main street. dec3-tr A. H. WII.HON. 
Tho llarrisonhurg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO. 
m avuta crtji, an a 6r 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
HILL-SIDE PLOWS, RTRAW-fTTTTEItS, CANE MIT.LS, ROAD-SCRAPERS, Horse.Power nnd Tlireaher Repairs, Iron Kettles, PbHnhod Wagon Roxes, Andiroun, Circular Haw-Mills, Corn 
and Planter Onishers. Also, a a'upeHor 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, Ac. FINISHING of 
evory dcucr^ition.'done at rcasonsblc firicen. P. BRADLEY ft CO. Harris onbu rg. j an 3 -y 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
Wo-tctli nmlcor .ai>cl •Toavo1oi*» 
HAM just received a good assortment <»f Goodi in hia line: WATClfE-5, O.OCKS, .ILW-r-v KLRV. Ag. 1 would <?ttU special uttuntlou to v/7^ 
my large hrsoi tmcnt of 
SI^TDOT-A.OI-.EIS, in Gold. Bilvt r and Pteol, I have also the Rrn^ifn Pcl.blo Spefttaglea. 1 keep a largo stock of SILVKU 
I mout respectfully invite the public nnd my friends 1856. e9tab,.isiied 1856. 
o give m ■ a call belore purcliaslug. na I fuel, nnsnred 
that I can give sntif faction both iu quality and prlco. 7 
>Cr5-WatchrR, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in.the JU U 4, 11. U .1 rL , best mamlef and warranted. junel ' 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. URTTfyG*! ST 
A FIT I T Ac;^m»Tarr.'VT ni? ■ ►' I ■n®" 
^ "DBTOS, 
0^L.lMLTSSi Ij. 
.DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST. j 
I •' V .) —— 
^JI.OVES, CINNAMON, ALLSPICE. 
MACE, MUSTARD, PEPPKR, 
CKT.LRY SEED. NUTMEGS, in 
'^flND ALL KINDS OF SPICES, 
For aab} at the lowest prices at 
.JAMES L, AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
COAL OIL, LAMPS, 
BUENRR8, LANTERNS, CHIMNEYS, WICKS, 
and everything in the Ijimp Goods lino, for sale at 
JAMES L. AVTS' Drag Store. 
Sage, Coriander, Sweet Marjoram, 
Saltpeter, Ac.', for butchering purpoHea, for Bale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORK. 
Lubricating, Fisli and NcatsfootOil, 
Also a enperior article of 
SE WTNG-MA ghini*, OIL, 
For sale nt 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Toilet Soaps, rerfumery, 
Hair am^ Tooth BrUahcR, Hair Oils, Hair Roetorers 
Tnco Powders, 1 
and many other Toilet artlcloB, wnieh will bo sold at 
the lowest prices at 
iAEVIES L AVSS'3 DRUG STORE, 
Nearly Oijpositc the Revere and Spetswood Hotels, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
IIAltDWARE. 
Treiber & Gassmau, 
iSmL general dealers in 
1I.A. XC! 
WE have In stock n largo variety of Hardware, 
embmcing tho following articles: 
DISfiTON HAND AND CKOSS-CUT SAWS; Ohio Bench Plain's; Steel and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Levels; Socket Framing Chisels; 
" Firmer do Hiralng Gouges ami Cblsfls; HaU'hriH and Hatchet Haudlou: LOCKS OF ALf. KINDS; Strap and T Hinges; Patent Smoothing Irons; Trace Chiiins; Halter and Cow Cbainsj 13const ami Topgno Chains: 1 Spring ILilances; Stock aad Dies; Boring Mnohlnse; FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; Carriage and Tiro Bolts; Carriage Material of all kinds; 
Table aiid I*ocj|cot-Outlery | 
Olnsn and Putty; Angers nnd Auax-rBitts; Iron and wood Braces; Steel Shovels, Forks and Spados; Coffin Handles. Hinges Screws and Lace: Wheeling Nails nnd Spikes; Burden's Horse Sboea; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIO CEMENT; Iron and Steel of all kinds ki pt oouutautly ou hand Gum and Leather Belting; Copper Rivets and Burs; Rope of all sizes; Horse Rrunhen, Scrub Brushes; Nail Ircn,,Ac., Ac. 
TRKIDF.R A; G.VSSHIAN, 
MAIN STREET HARRISONBURG, VA. 
oct 7 f 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 
James kenney, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, Uammoububu, V*. 
apSO-vi 
MEADE'E. WHITE, 
ATTOKNEV-AT.r.AW, Ktacnton Va Court.: AO. (rustn, Rorkhria^o ami lliMlilaml Coiinlks. 
IIOBERT K. UAOAN, 
ATronNKY-AT.I.AW, HAnaiaoHBunE. Va. Ofllre In tlin oia County Cltrk't Office in tho Conrt-Rcmte 
'   _l doclS.y 
P. A. DAINQERFIELD, 
ATTnnNEY'-AT-T.AW, HAnBiaonnuiio, Va. 03-OtTlco Rt>uth sido ol tho Public Square, iu Hwitaor'A new building. Jaiiin-y 
CUAH. A. TAMCET. TI'. 8. CON HAD. 
VANCKY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNT-YS-AT-I.AW ANII INRt'nAN'CF, ASF-NTS, IlAVBtimjtmtiio, Va. *,-Offlce—New Law B\ilMing, We.t Market atrec l. JanU-y 
RAILROADS- 
WASHINGTON CTTY, VA. MIDLAND ft GREAT SOUTHERN RAILROAD. 
Double Daily Trains between Bsltlmore and 
the 8outli and Rnuthweflt. 
Commencing SUNDAY. OCT. fixu, Pasaenger Traint 
will run as follows: 
LIGGETT ft LURTY, 
PRACTICE LAW in all tho Courts. Tnforlor, Appel- late and Federal, HAHKlsoiinuRCT. Va. on West-Market street, nearly opposite Loewonbach' Store.    JanQ^ 
EDWIN. B.HAT, 
ATTORNF.Y-AT-LAW, Claim AND Aofht, 821 Four'antl-a-hal/ Street, ITaxhtnyton. [). 0. Rpe- 
cial attention given to claims before the depart- 
mcutM, also to patent law. julyl-tl« 
J. SAM'L HARNSRERGER. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, U.iRniRONfJL'iui, Va.. will prac- tice Inall the Courts of Rockingham county, the Su- pmme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of tho United States holden at Harrisnnburg. fob27-y 
12.08 p. m. 3.17 » 4.08 •• 8.18 •• 8.63 " 10.40 " 
10 IS p. m. 12.(0 p. m. 12.3J a. ni. 4 60 a. m, B.8H •• 9.00 •• 12.41 •• 12.48 p. in. 
 ULL SSOR MEN OF 
fatclics, Jewelry, Silver. & Plaleil fare, 
, BLOCKS, ftC , 
Just hou'.ht at a gr^ttt bargain, and set.i.tjjo bnF.AP i-oncAHn, by . rf. WML KITENOUR. 
ITT WATCHES AND JEWELRY earofully REPAIRED and WA UUANTED. , before Jjriv- ing rejiairlng done call and see me," and get I" 
my prices. 
apriI27-tf . t W. H. RITENOUU. 
jameY A. hutcheson, 
FAS 1M 0 M A B L E TAILOR. 
ROOMS In Switxer's now Building, Up Ktafrs, op- j 
, positib tho Office of the County Treasurer, where he will hq»plouHOd to vnit v>pou thone who (tnll. Matis- lactlon guaranteed in all cAses. fjul,vl0-!mii'15-y 
ONLY REMEDY for HARD TIMES. 
Chuiige Your Surroan dings. 
A LL.Wanting FRUIT FARMS, especialTy adapted ■ to the grow ih of the VlN K, where jt is an ostab- iTebeil HimrcsM and pays URGE PKOFH". The land is also udepted to the growth of Peaches, Pears, Ap- plijH and small fruits; also, Gruiu, LiroBA and Vo jeta- bles. 
waliy huBdreds of excellent VINEYARDS, OR- CHAKDSaud FARMS, can now be sei-n. 
'THE JUX'A'J.ToN is nul> Jl inilc.M Houth of Phi'ndel- phia, by Railroad, iu a m Id, delighUul cijmntu. luidat the.very dooru of tbo New York and Philadelphia Markets., Another Ukllroiid runs direct to New York. THIS PLACE Ifi already large, successful and pros- (kerouH, ClmrchcH, KcIiooIh, and other privileges sro 
already eutabliKhcd. Also, mauulactorias of .Shoes, Clofhing. Glaps, wtrkw "Goods,• and other things, at 
wbich tbfTmmt tncrtibers of a family can procure em- ploymert. It iota been a HEALTH RESORT for some yjjava past for neople siUTeriug frcin .pulmonary affections AHilnua. i utarrh, Agile, and debility; many tbousanch. have entirely recovered. 
s riirt, . timbe l ndd - th Waia asked for tho lauo; Will be sold cheap and ou good ^ .. 0T „i,. . 
teriT1Hi . ^ . . T)O M z ' e u c
nu * „r t x-.. 1 Ti.„„„«.„^ ni - J "w posite the Office of the County Tree,surer, where 08.Acres of A Kb. 1 Lliueab no Land, nmj -,4, be will bftipJoueod to vait v>pou thoap wljo (pill. Hatis- 
u,ll« frum iBtHsojI.urg. Imi.rov.-mruU: faction iu ull cm... (lulvli-uwi'lS-y 
ruiujiug NA'utor on t^je. plo-. e. »S\ Hi bo «(>ld at tlu* Very " 14 ' " j lovV price Vff $4.u<1u. the own of 'desiring to embark in "L  ..r-zjzr- ; , 
es«y torins. »8. Xbi-property cau he purclmaed ou ONLYREMEDY for HARD TIMES. 
FGltTV ACRES Ul.ddy improved, exeellcnt water   power, comrortuble impwvem. u^H. Will be sold ex- ■ Yoiir ^lirrAlinflilKrc 
cenilingly low. This prop-rty has one ol the befct V>4l*jl»AC5t' JL UU1 fy111 1 UUIlulll9a- 
site# for a Merchant Mill ••f any we kubw of in Rack-   inifluira onnnty.' Thi. lahll IB prom.unrrd the Tory . IJ.JMintlnu F I  F S, osnori»nT artnptod . best jndrtid Vnlley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to '\ m t e grn i b f tile i.V . here it ia ou csta - be f , n Ifebcil hiu'ccss and puyfi L * BCiE I' Fir. he land 
•FOit S.VI.E-^A uico llttlo FmrnP-'of 75 Acres, six a a e
mUp-H fi-onv county p at. (iu the waters .of Muddy igs u e xa G ass mi cgCreek; suuxdh luud; good new dwelling house; Burp, cCorn-bfib and Wagoii Klie. l, auel qA-lier out-lni'ldings; M Ufl dB of nclng in cood repair*, seven-acres of Orchard 01 k K e ,
cho'co fruit; running water on tho farm. Price $4000, LfJC ^'Ki o y 81 mllcH so aiu five piEvdfliUtsr GvH'd Titlfv. btl i l ni e ul
rtlir^ALF^-A-Wrm'TO Avrr* of choice tbe ycry tioorw t.f iho New York and Philadelphia I,ami; well watered by PleuVnnt Run;■ueur the Ple.is- 'ir.V.'. r.r bJii.road ruus direct to New York. 
, ant Valley Depot, V. 11. R.. five miles South of Karri- ' ^ ln,'ge, successful and pros- 
soulnji^r : gbciVdwelUhg-lioufle; baitk barn ; about 'fUl l^rous, (.burchcH, Hch'K)lH,.and tdher privileges are 
ncpes cleared line', ahr'oT^ntd'ou Jitv ; about 2i) ai'res ^.v j). Also, manulactoriaK of .Shoes, in cUoit-o oak and liT.kory Timber, •'ff.is Is a very good cl'ffhini!. (.lass Straw Goods.* and other things, at farm and chcao. Call at once and purchase a bargain. which different tnenobers of a family can procure em- ul-i ir, ACRES rf K~"l Ijnd in.-nlnrt iu tbo cpuuUr.8 It h>H c,.  HEALTH RESORT for some Of UndmiM ijurt FMrto-c. Ja. : low .two •boi.f. s p,w, r,,,-po,,,,!,, suir.vlng from pul onary affri'Unna ■nuif (..A Kj>„d ItBrn-, s- rv.uiq rnako two A«thni».. atarrb, Agim. una dbbUlty; uisuy tbmunntU tarms. 1 lie land is watered by Mud Run; has over have entirely recovered. ♦wo hvtudred acres of river bottom. Good timber land, . !. T , Tr , tttid located within three miles of the O. ft Alex. Rail- 1. A , .U '! - |U>1 ^Pn ^)0foot j^ad. TV81A ui»n\c.ei\sv. and U bavira;n, will he ui^cn 1 back buildings, four stoHes hlgli, meliid- p p  r. r-ftsy .(yPd V, 4 g : U g Itoujf applicationJ8ft;iade 3001). ^ydrraa 
j". H). 
3i.,-t3kl2Nr'x> ^c3-3E3J^a^,a?,, 
—LOCK BOX r>,- 
TTAUifisoNiitrfi#, Roc^jgc.iiAxr County, Viucitn.a. 
XSiS^Porpona answering this, adv^ati.-Ginoitt will please 
state wliul newepaper they read it in. 
wHEAT 
Eaw^Bonao Super-Phospliate, 
VAXUl'AC'tRED BV " " 
WALTON, WHAHN & CO., 
AVliniin^toii- I3<.'lAwaro. 
rffllHK well-known:-Fertilizer, whioh - for the past ft sixteen years has been used with gratifying suc- 
cess, is again.offered to Farmers as one of the most 
TK0510UQHLY RTHABLE MANURES 
iu the hmrkoL Netwilhatandfng tho high character 
•/ j r hitherto poHsePHed by 
»o 
s sirup i nospirnTE, 
its stuudrt'd till- year has been GRF ATLY IMPROVED by addition ?.f POTASH and 
iNCRlLlI fvED ho Li: HI LI TT. 
FARMERS are eaunefltly invited to use THIS FEU- TlLJZEll for their 
r A L JL S E E D-iS N G. 
On Wheat it invariqldy jixo.dnceB admirable results, yi^Ajjth flyui'np.mvrjmuijt i;i ila ehanustur Juat iutro- t^cftb will be btill inorp.:-trrklpgr 
For sale by <*. - W. rX\V 1212, 
Manufacturer's Agcut, narrisouburg, Va. Auguot 2-1-2m , . . 
ing French roof, and all raoderu iu provomenta for the 
accommodation of visitors. • . Price of FARM LAN 1^ $25/0 pqr acre payable by in- 
' atalhnerlts, wltliin the period o1- fdur years In diis 
.eiimate, planted out to vines, 2D. nerea of land will 
count fully as much rs Bid acres further north. I'erHoua.uimcquai.Jited with Fruit Growing, can he- 
roine familiar with it In a short .time ou account of 
"BfurrnnudiMcs. FIVE ACRE. ONE ACRE, and TOWN LOTS, in the 
^]to\ri)s of LandinVille ami Vinelunr.. also for sale. While visiting tho Ceutennlnl Exiiibitlou. Vlnelnnd ■ can bo visited at small expeu"e. 
- A paper c? ntaining fnH information -will be sent 
upon applluafr.u to C'HAttLKS* K. LAfVms, Vii»el«3iiS. IV. .T.. free of coat. Tho following is an,extract from a deecription of VineUuid, published iu tho New York 7'rtftiine, by tho 1 
well known AgviciiUuriwt, f pi on Robinson: 
'' • All the farmers were of the ••well to do" sort, and 
some of them, who have turned their attention to fruits end-market gardening, have grown rich. The 
soil is loam, very ing from sandy to clayey and surfaee geBtl-y nmlulnUng, intersected with frmnji streamb and hcckslounl wetnu ndow. Iu which deposits of priat or 
muck aro stored, sufficient to fertilize the whole up- land surface, after it has been exhausted of Ita,-natural fertility. It is certainly one of the most extensive tracts, in (fijalmosrItfVid position, ami suitslfte condition for plcasaiit. fcumiug. that wc know of, thia side of tho Westevn prairies. Wo found some of the oldest farma 
apparently yust as rnjolitably productive when hist 
cl-ared of forest filty or a hnmlrcd years ago. The geologist would Boon discover tho enuse of this 
continued fertility. Tho whole eouutry1 is » matine deposit, and all through the soil wo found evldonees of 
culeureons sUbstanpos. generally in the form ofiiudur- 
nled (Mlcarooua marl, showing many distinct forma of 
nurient s-holls, of tho tertiary formation; and thin Snar- ly suhstnnce is scattered all tjirodgh the soil, hi a very ; 
com.ihinutod form, rs 118 in the' exact condition'most 
onsjly assimilated by such plunU as the fanner dfsirus to cultivate. JuIyiaJRm 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
• HAERISONBUE.G, VA. 
ESPECTFUIJA' Informs the public,and cspocJally Modienl profeesiou, that he has In store, 
ana is constantly receiving large addition's to hie 
superior stook of 
ORUQS, MEDieiNES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WlitMM Pa-i!lters, Colors, Oils -for Paiitiiig, 
LUBniCATIlJO AND TaNNKKb' QjLH. 
VAENISHES, DYE^,PUTTY, SPICES, 
,, ir/jyDQ1F QIASS. 
Xoliipn** Fikiicy Arlifles A'C 
I otlor for sale a large nnd well solected assortment 
embracing a varied stock,-all warranted of the best quality. I #am prepared to famish physiolnu# and others 
with articles in my Uue at as »:fi*nouable raton as any 
other establishment in tho Valley'. Speeial attention paid to tho compounding of Phy- 
sicians' Proscriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct? , L. H. OTT. 
.1846. i8~46. 
EDWARD S. KEMPER, 
(M:.iuiigha.3VT,) 
Oross-TSley, "Va,., 
KESPE'QTFULLY invites the attention of his friends 
and the public gemnally to 'he liberal offers and great hatTRinK now to be obtained at his store. From this date until I receive my Fall ((tuck. I will sell all 
the goods ou hand 
AT COST FOR CASH 1 
My stAcVof Goods embrucea every article required in 
the conntrv. In.Dry O^oda I hnve B.fi\ll and Hple,ndid line of OASSLMEKES, COATINGS, VR-TINGS. CLOTHS. CAS^INKI ^. TWVEDS. GoTTONADES nt 15c and IfF; LADIES' DRESS G(,OI»3 at Fi'-i; loto 
style Plaids. Marmora Suitings, Calicoes, ftc., in end- Ip.hh variety, at 
PRICES THATDEFY COMPETITION. 
My stock of GrnecrleR. Hardware. (Jhoensware, Hats, t'-aps, Hoots and Shoes. Jbooka, Stationary, ftc., is hill 
and complete, and offer^u at astouishiugly low prices. 
am nnxious to.purchnse any amount of 
. BUTTEU nt 20c and EGGS at 12^c per 
doz., for which I will exchange.Goods at 
very low prices. 
My stock of Goods is Entirely too 
Large and must be Reduced ! 
I mean what I say. an 11 respectfully iuvlt.e all who 
are, in want pf .any kind of goods to call, and bo 
ehnvinced that you can buy cheaper at Cross-Keys 
than at any other point this side of Baltimore. My stook is kept complete by coustuut arrivals of goods. 
, Very thankful for past potronage. I hope by fair and honest dealing to merit n continuance of tho same, ReBpeetfully, EDWARD S. KEMPER. J.'R. K"MP*u avd C. E. Kkmpkr, Salesmen, 





NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
IIoi-sc £4v>cs, &.O., *to., 
SUCCESSOBS TO.JONES 11 U O X U E It 3 
-—Eant-Maykct Street.—— 
IT A RRISONB URQ, VA. 
WE HAVE THE AGENOY FOR THE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by the Hagcrstpwn (Md.) Agricultural 
'Works, nnd so favorably, known to tlie Farmers of Rockingham and adjoining counties. We have iu Block 
a full lino of 
I Com Crvshers, Ttnrk^Milh, Leather and 
' Gum RvMng, Flown in great variety, 
Emery Grindern for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
Fred Cullers, Cueumher Wood We.ll 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks, 
DS-KEI'AinS ON NANI>. nt all timoe.rfor nil tho 




Spring and Summer Goods! 
It is a district whose initimil republi- •'m'JLi a Jru Xa J 
can minority is about 15.000. That <>»^vhcat it invariably produces 
.. i.i .11 i - , tloiiniiimM-juiiiif ui ila i- lusjonty dnirnsworth, by bis porsoaal aujiwi, t). i fai-t. . in w .tm m n 
popularity as a .Gyeelcy candidate iu -wsaiotiy *. ^ 
1872, reduced something more than 4a-u«t wi!lia '1r°r' A^out, 
12,000. Hurlburt .having 12,000 less   
than I11'.rneworth s ranjorily bh a repnb- f-ynim nnriAT ha fib times rape 13 
Jicnu candidiit.e in the preceding Con- ]L Thorv.nt.thucijrnr''>:i,»ii<i tim uuibr i'op- "jLft/ 
gres?. It is confident IV . spec ted, there- ' _ 10 1 
fore, that Farnsworlh'.s great personal u (i 1 L ft C T. i-iir: 
popularitv, with the ceitaiu support of n*" * ""''naciU is-imnn ninnt 
r, 1 .• . J.I 1 finruer s IlVcWyi ftll.il with tiui the democratic voters, and the prnba- oiii nua ynanj. sitw aru shnr 
Me support of a largo uer centngo of n"™1"; Uai-fui KnmveciKi". wit 
,,
1
 , . 1 " - , " swcrRti) CorriniJoiiiVfiUit.'.PtMKh the hheial republican voters,. who are simRj.- .u-. ntn. i.twiv, ,nt. it 
nt,morons in that district, w'iA rasuU in 
giving to the denuicratH another die- y^w-t »»iih «h"iuc dtUir.'R nr.™ 
trictin Illinois, v. Mch hitherto. have by cbSTrii 
HOt clflilBOil. ifout B 'X (»f Stationery. Panr-rw 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
j ulur. vYou^ iiiiuok cilord to be without Die 
CRICKE .T t HEARTH! 
lUi" a manmi'dlv IG-pagn UlnHtrntcd pupur (niv? of ffnruer * Meekly) filled ith the choict st reading for ld and ^ungw Perinl nd S o t Storioa. Sketch' s, PoeniH, Useful Know edge, Wit and Humor, "An- B e a o m r.pondeujs. " Pu^zicfl. (tames, "Popular Songa." etc. etc." T.Wr JV. VfitcrtAiuJng. amusing and ■ Inatmrflvii. The largertt. InmdsonieH't. host and chean- 
est p-qn r of its idusa pnblikhed. Otily j>cr 
with c "ico of lliree prcrninmR';. the beautiful 
newfUromo. ♦Vxt or No?" size lf>xl'.) inches; any one 
of the celebrated novels  Charles Dickens, or an ele- gant B 'X of Stationery.t Pari'-r without premium, on- ly 75 t is per year. Or wo will send it Pour Mont !'>i r. .. •! 1 1.1 l it 1 1.1 l  el  . e ill  it F ll-sit IH CJ'llt© possible IDJlt iFO bolt I '>V1 trlni for ouly ^SCrntn. XTiY'Sppcimeji copy 
wlticli llAH Jili'fntlv hptmn jKritiimf TTi* sent, on r*ceipt of stamp. Agents wanted. Address m u HR iurtmuy negu ngainsc i^i. y m. j.kpton ■ ft co., pubUahers. »? Park How.
Loryag in tlie fcixlh -MasBachusetts dis- 
trict will ho.eveu more troublesome for 
thot gentleman than the bolt against 
the "Widow" Butler in the seventh dis- 
trict. The prohibitionists now talk of 
running a candidate of their own iu 
the sixth district. This will be a very 
sigu.ticant movement, as (hat district 
is notably one of iho strongest temper 
nnce districts in the entire Slate. In- 
deed Mr. CbfiK. Thompson, the present 
dernooiatio representative from that 
district, owes his seat in •the present 
Congress in great measure to the teru- 
perance vote, as ho himself is sq strong 
a prohibitionist na nhaost to deserve 
tho appellation of u temperance funutio. 
Should there he a holt upon this issue 
Thompson would himself be likely to 
let.ain enough temperance votes, with 
the withdrawal of a large nnmherfroni 
the republican party for a strictly pro- 
hibition candidate, to defeat Loring.— 
These republican bolts, therefore, in 
the fourth Illinois and Eisth Mansa 
chnselts, are likely toroslllt in the elec- 
tion of two additional democratic cou- 
greasmeu. 
Look not ufon tbu wice when It 'a 
Hi p. 28.*w. 
FURNITURE I FURNITURE! 
Bedsteads, bttrkaxth. wardrobes, sidf.- BOAHDh SAFES. CRIBS. I.OCNCES. SOFAS, HATRACK8. TABLF.«, all Hfylcs, WASH-STANDS. ("F.N'TRE M AUBLE-TOI* TABLES, also clmira of ail 
styles nnd kinds. Also, MATTRESSES of all kinds. 
AH Shuck MaitraxH  $4.00 to $4 50. bhtu k aiul Cotton ^jp Mnr(tiat:»... do to $5^0. 
" Bonn I 44 44 44  $5.50 to $6.00. 
Small mattrasscs $5 to $4. ocording to slzs. Alfo 
on hand No. i Iluir, ami ftn.v dozen Steel Spring Mat- 1
 truaac*. e, - - N . 
' I have rqui(M£t] U» 011 p door above J<»hn Graham F.f- ] flugfr's Produce Store, East Market street. 1> b8 ^  R. O. PAITI.. 
TAKR NCTICE ! 
1 T AM ronetniUly recciviuK pnd adding to mv stock i I FKF.Afl DHUfH. PAINTS. OILS, DYE-STUM's. WINDOW* GLASS. PUTTY, VARNISH- 
ES. and m fact nvorVlhiug lypt iu « 
-V l>rilU f^lore, 
nil whi«'h will,he Bold as jow an they can he purohn*ed 1 iu Buy *iunilnr ertanRsbmont In ihc VglL y. iu other 
worjhi, I tgui.'t be u^uWraold^ Rcapcctfuiiy, J'»n27 , ^ . t, L. II. OTT. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
7. firm of Gordon A WUIiams has horn dfraolTed 
v inn u*l cons .it. and I have nurchaticd the m- 
t • gtof wiid Will!Hint iu all the oUtimn cf the 
rm of hv. ry dcucrijHion whatcvtT. All persons 
nu ibmiHelwMi to be indebted t«» the 1 itc firm liieHted to cowo forward nnd ".dtlo with me nt 
nf lonitrr iiidn'getu'c mnnot,t>e plvcu. I can ho 
either at Mm. Warrcu's or Nt my office above Inn* Exprvfe office. 2Ulf J. N. OORDON. M. D. 
'Hnvinor recctv^d the highest' cucoinfums' Mberercr 1 they have bcou iutroducod. 
Mule of fte f ery test Materials tliroaglioiit. 
they are neverthvlfps offered at prices that will com- pave favorably. With thofeil'of arty fifst-clnsa manuJac- tory (in this continent. The best is always the chrsp- 
cst, and hence purcbiisors of HTIEFF Pianos will find 
u fat is factory equivalent fop tlndr inonc-y. The lastivrj quality of their instruments is fully at- 
tested by the majiy Educational mid other Instltu- 1 tionR. 111 t(h( 8ontl»eriY States CHpetikUy. where t^ver 400 arc in daily use. and by the unanimous verdict of the best performer* of this and other countries. Terjns 
us favorable rk i« cpiudHtont with the times, and eviry instj unient fully wananted tor./iiv yeuiH. 
We nrrt alfeo Agciitc for tire fibHthefu S'tatca of 
Tho Matchless Burdett Organs, 
which speak for theniRelvca. A full supply of every 
• tyle constuutly In stcro. and eold ou tho most reason- It terms. Fifty Second-hand Planes always on hand, at pricca tuning from $7« to $500. For Hlustratod Catalogue, addresn, 
OIIAM. 31. ^TIT^irr, 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, y Baltimore, Md. 
6EO. S. CHRISTIE, 
FASHION* ABLE 
MEROKAHT TAILOR, HAS junt received his Fall and Winter supply of Goods, coiiHbtlng of 
Cloths, Cassiweres, Vestings, 
•—AND— 
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS! 
HUcb a^ CravaiR, Tien, Rows, Scarfs, CnFars. FngHsh Hoeo, Gloves. Puicnt Yoke Suejietidem, ITiideroUirta, DruwiTH, Coat oud Vest Bindings, Tailors' TrimmlaKs, 
etc.. etc. His stock enibrnces all goods suitable for geutlo- 
meu's wear. 8tanda>d and fafhionablo styks, and he offers thoni at honest, llv'ng profits. I rcfpcv tiully roturs my thaokM for Ihe post putron- 
sge bestowed upon me. I shall endeavor to merit a 
continuance of public patronage. ir£ •u.Ul at my old stand. 
aepl28 ^ O. fl. CHRISTIR. 
^4 END '^V. to G. P. KodkjL ft GO., Now York, for 
t- » Pamphlet of 109 rny^HBiiPaiuiiu lint* of u.oon 
newspapera. and OsftmaQ^plitring cost ndvertlii. ing. mnreh8-Iy. 
ITPHOLSTKRlKOi sod MATTKUS.^rs mstle on J size on abort notice. U. C. PAUL 
1 fn COnbo»«. ^amplea worth $1 
. \J>vJ til srtNhos | Co., Portland,Me.' 
I HAVE JUST RECIEVED A, FULL LINE OF NICE 
SUMMER GOODS! 
which I can soil at lower prices than I have over sold them. 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
bftforo purebaslng as I am sntlKfled that T can make 
' it to your interest. I have a lull and com- plete stock of 
I^ruesiiny Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Ch urns, Wash Tnhs, Wafer and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meos- 
vrcs, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures', Hand Corn Planters,'Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder,, Shot, 
Penvypacker's Horse Cottars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MF.CII ANICS' TOODS, 
FARMER'S ami BUILDER'S HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Tablo Cutlery- 
Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
Wo are prupcred to. take orders for ThreaherB, Iloap- 
ern, Mowers, and other Machinery. 
j®v"Special agency for Rockingham and Pondloton 
counties of ITtXOK ft CO *8 IMPROVED 1 ORTABLB I STEAM ENGINES, for agrloultural and other purpo- | aes; also their Clrrnlnr Saw Mills. Agents for the JJ^ANCHAJlf) PATENT CHURNS. 
iO^'CASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Load, Brass and Copper, 
TREIBER & GASMAN, 
. jftyAgoncigs solicited. 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlAnntaoNiiuno, Va , will prao- i tlcn In tho Courts ol Uoeklnghnrh nnd adjoining c 
• Counties, and in tho frnlted States Courts at Harrl- ionburg. ^Office in the old Clerk's Offlco.In the Court-Uouse yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLE1L 1 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAKiusoNijuno, Va.—Courta: ' HockiDgbani.Slicuandoah and Augusta. Being now 1 
rut >i public life, propo«eB to devote his whole time < to his profession. Corrcspondeuco and business 
will receive prompt attention. 
CH4S. T. O'PEHHALL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harrisoniidiio, Va.. practices 1 in all the Courts of Rockingham, tho Federal Courts 
at Harrisonbnrg, and the Courts of Appeals st Btaunton nnd Winchester. 4Cg~Offlce iu "Sibert" Building," up stairs. 
WM. B. COMPTON, (Latk of W00D8ON ft Compton,) will continue the JTactice of Law In the Courts of Rockingham; tho Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted States. Business in tho hands of tho late firm will bo attended 
to as usual by the surviving partner. [seO-I 
G. W. BEIILIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. nARRisoNnur.o.VA., will prac- i[c%Ln Courts of Rockingham and adjo'ning ooimticj and the United states Courts held at this placo. urii-Officc In Switzer'a new building on tho 
• Public Square. marl2 
OITAS. E. HAAS. . n. O. PATTERSON. 
HAAS & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA W* IlARRisoNnyno, Va. Will practice in all the Courts held Iu Rockingham coun- ty, and arc prepared at all •imps to file petitions iu Bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to collec- 
tions: Office In •outheaat corner of Court-House 
. Square. jau24 
RO. JOIINSW 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IfAnniHosnunrt, Va., practices in the Courts ol Hocklughnra and Rhenandoah, and In the Circuit and District Courts of the United 
. States held nt Harritionburg, Va., and the Supreme Court of Appeals hold nt Htauntnn, Va. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMT88TONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, IlAr-nrsuNnttno, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taring of dopoflitions and acknowledg- 
ments anywhere in ihe county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terras. /TS^Office iu the 
"Slbert Building," same lately occupied by County Treasurer, (up stars.) / 117-y 
G. F. COMPTON", 
ATTORNEY-AT LAW, Har.nisormuso. Ya.. willprac- 
tics in the Courts of Rockingham, AngUKla nnd Shen- 
andoub counties. Prompt attention given to collec- tions, and returns made ut once upon receipt. His 
connoCtlou with the Clerk's office of this county 
will enable, him to give valuable information to suit- 
ors and those int( rested in the records of this coun- ty. #irOffice st the Court-House for the present. june2l-( m* 
T)R. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Cffl o and residence, 
one door south of Revere House. All calls in town 
and country praptpay attended Irt. janlO-y 
DPR. WM. WIIJilAMS & J. IT. NEFF 
HAVE THIS DAY (DEC. 1. 1875.) ENTERED INTO A 
co-piivtiicrsbip for the Puactice-of Medicine. Dr. Williams, when notprofcBsloftally engaged, can bo found at his ola office over Jhs, -L. Avis' Drug Store, 
nnd Dr. Neff at his office over I,. 11. Ott's Drug Stot e. Culls left at either place will bo promptly attended to. decD-tf 
DR. RIVES TATUM, 
FORMERLY of tho firm of Gordon. Williams ft Ta- 
tcm, offers his prot'eHslonnl services to the public. Office over tho Rockingham Bank, where he can al- 
ways be found wheu not professionally engagml. Calls loft ut James L. Avis' Drug Store promptly at- 
tended to, decl(i-y 
I DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
* MAIN STREET, NEAR EropoPAZ, Church, HARRISOK- BUitG, Va. When convenient, patients will please 
make engagements, iu order to save time and dlsap- l poiutmeftit to themselves. aug26 
DR R. S. SWITZBR, 
5 DENTIST, HAnnisoNnwno, Va. KS'OJflcf. near thfi Sprivtj. t Will spend four days of every month in 
' Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednes- day. Bopt2 y 
DR. D. A. BITCHER, 
SURGFON DENTIST, would respectfully Inform tho 
rubjic that, haying located permanently sfc Bridgc- l water, he is prepared to fill, extract nnd insert teeth, J and perform all other operations iu his line. 
nQj-OfflcH. one door South of Burbee Hotel, Bridgewatar, Va. juneS-tf 
SOUTH BOUND. MAIL EXPRESS. 
Leave Baitimore  8.15 a.m.) .1544
 Washington.... 7.15 a. m. I ,44
 Alexandria  7.60 14 |  5:. m44
 Oordonavlllc.... 12.35 p.m. I 544
 Chnrlottesvllle.. 1.20 44 I 5.Arrive nt Lynchburg, 4.30 44 | 'Arrive at Danville 44 I «Arrive at Dundee,.... 44 | , 5 ,
KORTn BOUND. MAIL. | EIPBHSS. / 
L»'»»e Dnnrl.e LiTy   t.nfl n m. 
•• Dauvlllo 4,15 p m I.yuchbnrR .... , 3 S.60 p. ijl CLinrlottcBvilltt -. 12.88 a. m. 44
 Oordocevllle... . 4* 1.53 44 Arrive nt Alexandria . . 44 6.00 44 44
 Washington... R.fi.i .« g.85 44 44
 Balttmore  . 44 8.C0 44 
At Washington, oloee connections wi*h North and West. At Danville dally, with South and South- 
west; and at Lynchburg.. twice daily, to South and West. Twice daily connections with Che«. ft Ohio R. R. 
caetward to Richmond, nnd westward to Bkonnton, White Sulphur and all the various Springs on that line. 
• Both Trolns from the South connect with Ches. ft 
, Ohio at Charlcttesville for tho West. Thlsistlio only j line running double dally trains south of Washington, 
and makes now the quhkest tlmo ever made—lesa 1 than t'O hours between Washington and New Orleans. MAN A 88 AH DIVISION Mail Train—Passengers leave Washlnpton? 15 a m., Alexandria 7.60 a. m., snd arrive nt Strashnrg 4 10 p. 
ni. Leave Strasburg 6 10 a. m., arrive at Alexandria 3 10 p. m. 
WARRENTON BRANCH. Connection to aud from Warren ton with Mail Train daily aud w ith southbound accommodnUon Saturday 
ultcrnoon. Acnommodatton leaves Alexandria for Gordonsrilld Tuosday, Thursday nud Sattirdav. at 4.00 n. m., and leaves Gordonsvillci for Alexandria Monday, Wcdnes- day nnd Priday, at 5 a. m. PULLMAN SLEEPER daily, without change between Baltimore and New Orleans, leaving Baltimore lu 15 p. m. Centennial Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia on 
sale, good for thirty days, and through tickets to 
tho South and West at lowest r itos. O. J. FOREACRE, Gen. Manager. J. M. BROADUS. Gen. T. A. 
Tftllcy Railroad. 
ON nud after Monday, September 25. 1870, Trains will run as follows: , 
Leave Btaunton  3.00 p. M. 44
 Verona,  C 42 44 4 4 3.17 44 44 44
 Fort Defiance,... 8 52 »' 4« 3 . 30 4 4 44 44
 Mt. Sidney  44
 Wcycp's Cave,,,   7.06 
44 44 3.37 44 »• 7.15 44 44 3.50 44 44 44
 Mt. ( ruwfortl.... 7.25 44 44 4.05 44 •• 44
 Pleasant Valley, 4.20 44 •« Arrive at llarrlsonbur a 7.4 5 4 4 44 
WEST. 
4.46 44 •« 
Leave Harrisonhnrg,.. 9.00 A. M. 5.40 P. M« 44
 Pleasant Valley,. 9.20 44 44 5.52 •• 44 44
 Mt. Crawford... 9.35 44 44 6 00 44 14 44
 Weyer's Cave,.. 9.50 4 4 44 6.12 44 4« 44
 Mt. Sidney,  6.20 44 " 44
 Fort Defiance,. 
 10.11 44 44 6 . 25 4 4 44 
•• Verona   Arrive at Btaunton,...  10.23 
44 44 6. 35 4 4 4« 10.4 5 4 4 44 6.50 44 •• 
DIRECTORY. 
GErrS SUMMER WEAR, 
SHOES, HATS, 
VniTE" GOODS, FEINTS, NOTIONS, LINEN, 
and, in fact everything usually kept in a first-class 
establiuhmcut. 
may 18 J. A. LOWENBaCH. 
NEW GROCERY 
More New GeotU COlMliSSiOll IIOIISC! 
The Valley Slookstorc — 
TITKu}'1AT:Ij,EY ^GOKSTOHE is now being replen- T"| AVING purchased the stock of John S. Lewis, I ished with a mce lut of deaire to auuunhce to the- public that I will, at 
— - __ ^ 4-4-— > —— stand formerly occupied by him continue the bus- 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, iu-80,4 
.ftc., puihtble to the pcaecn. nnd Ki prirnt to suU the 
tinif*. All the FREE SCHOOL BOOKS sold at Stale 
contract prices to the private schools as well as to tho free schools. A large lot of CHAI.K CRAYONS, Slates, Pencils, ftc. Moore's Ink 5 rents n bottle. Gvnd Not^ Paper at 10 cents a quire, and any, book furnished at publishers price. 
mp a caU and 1 will guarantee aaWsfactlon, 
A^-BEMEMBEB TUB PLACE ; LoxvrubacU's 
Oltl SIuml. 
A, M. EFFINGER. 
acptl4 




and will conduct in connection therewith a 
COMMISSION HOUSE. 
I have purchased a now stork of CoflToes, Sugars, Tens, Sauces, Canvassed Hnms, nnd Groeerles of every de- 
scription. which will be sold at the lowest market 
rates. Corn, Whe: t. Flour, Oats, Rye, Mill-feed, sn l 
all kinds of country products bought ut highest mar- bsi price, sold and tnken on commission. Patroungp of my friends and tho public generally 
rcHpectfnlly suUcited. 
auglO P. W. STRAYER. 
TOP CFMFNT 'or Mir bv TRCIBLR ft GA2SMAN. 
Which I am selling in quantities to suit purchasers. 
JVI. 1VI. SISE1RT, 
VALLEV FLASTEIl MILLS. NEAK B. A O. BAIL KOAD DEFOT. 
•ri.T-tf 
XX. XXJZIXJII.IIIIR.'S 
TOU CAN OFT FIRST-CLASS 
a-ri. o c srxi s E . 
NORMAL SCHOOL, 
BRIDGEWATEU, VA., 
Opens Scptcnrbrr 11, 187B. Advantages 
fur »u|ierior to tlio»e of uny prrcetltnp; 
year. PS'Tor catalogiie, addrr«s 
OHURCIIKS. 
Meth. E. Cupnca, South—Rev. 8. S. ROSZEL, Pastor. Services every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M.. aud 8 P. M. l^ayor-rp^rtlng every Wednesday evoniuj', Sunday School at 9 A. M, 
PnEHBTTKRiAN—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastor, Services every Snnday at 11 A. M., and 8 P. M. Lec- ture every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
E m m a N u e l—Protestant Eoiscopal—Rev DAVID BARR, Rector. Ub^Divfaie service on Sunday at 11 A. M., and 8 P. M. , Sunday School at 9 A. M. Lec- ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday 
at 8 P. M. Scats free. 
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER. Pastor- Services first afid third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
Lutheran—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2nd Sabbath in the morning at 11 o'clock, and on the third 
nnd fourth Subbath nights at 8 o'clock. 
Catholic—Services 2(t nnd l(h Sundays of each 
mouth. Rev. Father John Rielly, pastor. Services 
at 10^ A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
every Sunday. 
John Wesley Chapbl—Colored Methodist—Rev, W. LEKWOOD, PaRtor. Servicea every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 8 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wedueadny evening. Sunday School at 0 A. M, 
Baptist Church (colored)—Services every Sunday, 
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Rev. L. Williams, Pastoi. 
SOCIETIES. 
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER. No. 0. R. A. M.. meets in Masonic Temple, Harrisouburg, Va., on the fourth Saturday evening of each month. 
   . M. E. H. P. L. O. Myers, Soc'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27. F. A. M., 
raoets in Masonic Temple, in Harrison burg, on thj first Saturday evening of each mouth ■jasT-h. dwyer, w. m. L. C. Mykbs, Sec'y. 
MINN EH AHA TP IDE, No. 83. I. O. R. M., meets In Red Men's Hall, Harrisouburg. on Monday evening 
of each week. W. S CORDEL, Sachem. J. K. Smith, Chief of Records. [KCOLD WATER LODGE, No. 37,1. O. G. T., meets in Rod Men's Hall, every Friday evening. P. BRYAN, W. C.T. 
AHIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 25, moHts first and 
third Thursday evenings, in I.O.O.F. Hall. J. K. Smith, Scribe. , Q. 13. STROTHER, C. P. 
VALLF.Y LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets ill Odd Fellows' Hall, Harrisouburg, Tuesday evening ol 
each week. JOHN E. ROLLER, N. G. Wm. A. Slater, Secretary; 
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. 1, Sons of Jonadnb, meets in Temperance Hall, every Saturday evening. Geo. o. Conrad, Sec. J. H. VAN PELT, W. O. 
VIGILANT COUNCIL. No. 3, Sons of Jonadab. 
meets in Tempennce Hall, every Thursday evening. Harry WAT. Sec. C. T. O'FERRALL. W. C. 
STONEWALL LODGE. K. P., No. 31. meets second 
and fourth Thursday evenings, iu Odd Fellow's Hall. 
B'icai B'KITB.—EJah (.odge, No. 204, mceta 1st and Sd Sunday of each month, at new Hall in Sibeit build- ing opposite Spniswood Hotel. 
WE ARE CONSTANTLY RECEIVING A.ND ADDING TO OUR LARGF 
STOCK OF HARDWARE 
every description of goods belonging to the trade, nil 
of which will be sold AS CHEaP hh they can be pur- 
ceased. In other words, 
W. H. JORDAN, i Bep28  JSuperinlcndfiit Valley R. R. 
Vftllpy . Rail l oad 
OFFICE VALI.EV RAIL ROAD CO.. IlAiuiisoNBcnG. July 20. 18T6. 
TWO Tk A. I Xj» "V IN JEM (BUNDAYS ZXCF.PTED) 
To Weyer's Caye anS Caye cf Foanlalus. 
Passengers can leave Harrisnnburg in the morning, 
spend the day at the Caves, and retrtrn the snme day ; 
or, leave Hai risouburg in the evening, remain at the Caves over night, and return the next day. Any 
number can hq nccoinmodati d. Trains leave Harrisouburg daily (Sundnvs exropted) 
at 9 a.m., and firrive nt the Caves (with 4>» miles 
staging from Weyer's Cave Station! at 10.45 a. m. Returning, leave (he Caves at 4.30 p. m.» arrive at Harrisonburft ut 5 ]>. m. Trains leave Harriflonbnrg dniiy (Sundays e^eptod) 
at 0.25 p. m.. nud arrive at the Caves at 8.15 p. m. Returning, leave t.he.Caves at 0 a. m , and arrive at Harrisouburg at 7.45 a. m. Round trip ticketa from Harrl^onhurg to Weyor'a Cove or to Cayp of Fountains $2.00. 
For tickets apply at our office or lie ink ell ft Co.'s Stage Office. W. H. JORDAN, 
aug3  Snpt. V. K B. 
Chosapoake ami Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after May 21st, 1870, PaBaouger Trains 
will run as follows: 
. FItOM ST A UXTON— WF.STM'A ItD. 
Lcnvo-Rtimnton, .8.25 p. m 4.15 n. m Arrive GohIipii 5.04 •• •• 5.48 44 44 
•' Millhoro ...6.2944 44 0.09 44 41 44
 Covlngton 7.00 44 44 ".36 44 44 44
 Al!pRhany ft.14 44 44  8 80 44 44 44
 Whito-Kulphur 8.80 44 44 K.42 44 44 
•• Ronooyerie 9.30 44 44 9.07 44 44 44
 Hiuton....  11.40 a. m 10 . 30 4 4 44 44
 Kanawha Falls 4 30 44 44 .l.lfip. 44 44
 Cburloston G.51 44 44 2.50 44 44 44
 Huutlngton 9. 30 4 4 44  5.05 44 ^ 44
 Cincinnati C.OOa 44 EASTWARD. Leave Ftaunton at..... 9rt)0 A, M... .10:20 P. M. Arrive at Cbar'ottoHvillo 11:00 A.M.. .12:07 A. 4 44
 Lynchburg. 5:16 p. ,M 9:35 4 4 44
 OordonRvlllc..... .19:00 4 1:13 4 4 44
 Washington 4:50 4 ♦ .....6:25 4 4 44
 Richmond 3:50 4 4 .....4:45 4 4 
Train leaving Staunton nt 3:25p. m., and„0:00 a. m. 
runs daily (except Snnday) stopping ut all regular utak 
tions. Trains leaving Rtauntoif at 4:15 a. m., and 10:20 p. 
m., run dally, stopping at all regular stations between Huutinatou and Alleglmny, and atCovlnRton, Mill- horo',, .Goshen, Wayneshoro,' Greenwood. Meclmrana River, Ivy, Charlottesville, Gordonsville Junction and Richmond." Sleeping cars run between Richmond and Cp/Ing- 
ton on 4.16 a. m. and 10.20 p. ra. trains. 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT FTAUKtON A3 fOLLOWfi; 
Mall from Richmond, daily, (ox-Sun) 3 20 P.M. 44 44
 Hunting ton 44 44 8.55 A. 44 Express from Richmond, (dally) 4 10 44 44 44 44
 Huntington, 44  10.15 P. M. For further information, rntes. ftr.., apply 10 Johh H. Woodward, Agent at Stipinton, Va. CON WAY R. HOWARD, Gen. Pass, and T. Agent. W. M. S. DUNN# Engineer and fiup't. Junel-to 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
CHANGE OF PROPRIETORS. HOUSE IN THOR. OUGII ORDER. 
SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
YANGEY & LOWENBAOH,..Proprietors. 
8. M. Bowman, Manager. R. McCkney, Clerk. 
JBSarEntertainment flrst-claas. Rneclal attention to I the comfort of guests. Omnibus to and from all tho trains. Telegraph office iu the Hotel. 
, CHAS. A. TANCEY. ) J. A. LOWENDACH. J [Septl4 
REVJEllE IlOUHi;, (FORMERLY ESTINGER HOUSE,) 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
This House has bcou thoroughly repaired and fur- I nisbed throughout with now and tnsty furniture, I conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other businesB houses. Tho table will always bo supplied with the best the town - nd city markets afford. Attentive servants em- ployed. The large and commodious stabling attached to this Hotel is under the management of Mr. H. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE Is counoctod with the House. 
Mrs. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprietress, 
CITAS. E. LUPTON, Manager. J.R. LUPTON, Iolerks. G. B. STROTHER. ) ULEIlK34 
» April 18 ly., 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
, between the Revere Houje and Spotswnod Hotel, 3 which has recently been fitted op. is first elnMS iu all its appointments, and offers a hearty welcoius to all. 
: MTlfe Will not be Umlorsold.-®# rt a^t, 
ifsyv4 4 J foo w53" "vm 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine slock of liquors of the bent brands, cigar*, ftc. Among the liquors are the "Live Oak Rye whis- key," 4'Cood as Gold, Bourbon," "Henncssy Cognac,'* fto. 
IX THE RESTA URAXT 
rTory of toe iifamm, aa vroll a, anbatantiala, 
ran br hart at all bonra. OYSTERS, BIRDS and crtta- 
er gamo, atrvod up in tho beat otylo at .bnrt notloo. S. W. POLLOCK, 
arp 30 t may IX Snpt. for Mrs. Mary P.rtlork. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
I^ARMVTLLE INSURANCE AND BANKING COM. 
' PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
ditvrtcre<l OapIt:al....S9009000# 
W. D. RICE, President. J. IT. MOTTLEY, Becr'y jSVOffice Fast-Market street, Harrlaonburg, Va. 
decl» CHAS. A. YANCEY, Agent. 
Can't be made by every agent evcrj' monfh 
xl"l" I in the business we furnish, bnt those wll- 
snff 8/ •/ to work can easily earn a dosen dol- r Inrs a flay right in their own localities. Have no room to explain hero. Business plcnsaut ami Imuorahln. Women, aud boys and girls do as well ** 
mcu. Wo will furnish you a complete Outfit free.— The business pays better than au.CthiDg else. Wo will bear expe nse of starting yon. Particulars free. WrlU 
and see. Farmers nnd luechsoics. their sons snd dnnghtcrs, nnd all classes in need of paying work st home, should write to us and learn all about the work 
nt once. Now Is the time. Don't delay. Address Thul ft Co., Augnsis, if sins. Bop7-tf 
I / Wh RACKS FINi; SALT, aft LOWEST prtcrs. 
V 
